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23 U. S. Men
In Balk Group

BV SAM SUMMERLIN
PANMUNJOM UV-T- he Commu-

nists today surrendered to neutral
nations custody 353 war prisoners

23 Americans, 1 Briton and
335 SouthKoreans whom the Ileds
say asked to remain behind the
Iron Curtain.

The Americans rode In open
trucks loudly singing the

Communist "Internationale."
"Arise, ye prisoners of starva-

tion, arise jo starvelings of want,"
chanted the tanned, healthy look-

ing men.
The South Korean prisoners

screamed "American Imperialist
get out'" at U. S. newsmen who
watched the transfer ot prisoners
to custody of Indian trocjj In the
demilitarized zone near here.

Communist Correspondent Wi-

lfred Dtfrchctt told Allied newsmen
the names of the Americans and
the Briton, but U. S. Army censors
would not pass the list. The cen-

sors said names would bo cleared
only If prisoners change their
minds and dccldo to go home.

The Americans looked happy
and contented. The Communists,
quoted them os Saying they tovo
their country and some day will
return when the American people
have achieved "freedom "

"We hope to play our part In
achieving this and we know the
American people will receive us
back on that day with open arms,"
said a statement the Reds said
was drafted and signed by the
Americans while at nearby Kae-son-

The Briton, Identified as a Ma-

rine who had served scen jears
of a enlistment, was
quoted;

"I am determined to play my
small part In fighting for the better
sort of world I believe In . . ."

Allied "explalners"',arc to beEln
talking to American, British and
South' Korean prisoners at the
camp a mile above Panmunjom
Saturday, letting them they have
the right to be repatriated if they
wish.

At the same time, Communist
representatives will visit 22.600
North Korean and Chinese pris-

oners who refuse repatriation at
'another Indian camp five mllej
southwest of Panmunjom, trying
to make them change their minds

The Allies Thursday boosted the
number of missing United Nations
soldiers for whom they demand
an accounlng from the Reds by
17 to 3,421.

The Allies conceded at a meet-
ing of the armistice commission
secretariat, that some POWs on
the original list submitted Sept. 9

had beenrepatriated.
The U, N. Command deleted 27

names from the original list of OM

Americans, then added 41 more
American names. They also added
the names of two British soldiers
and one Canadian.

Two weeks after the Allies sub-

mitted the first list of 3,404 names
the Beds answered that most had
never been prisoners. The Commu-
nists said some dlcd'in captivity,
while others either had been re-

patriated, had escaped,or had been
released at the front during the
war.

The highest ranking American
turned over to Indian custody Is a
sergeant. There were three

The Americans laughed and
smiled as they were turned over
to Indian troops. They talked In

loud voices and appeared to enjoy
the attention they were getting
from onlookers.

Most shook hands and thanked
the Chine--c and. North 'Korean
Communistswho helped themfrom
the trucks.

Good luck. Comrade Lee. Wc
will co you In Pelplng," one
American told a Chinese,

They were dressed In drab blue
Chinese uniforms and wore whlto
pins with the Piccaso peace dove

vmhnl nn their lackcts. None
spoke to American newsmen and

w

WHY I SUPPORT"
A UNITED FUND

mm' m

DR. P. D. O'BRIEN, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, states,
"There Will always bo a class of
needy people In th. .world whose
only source of relief' Is from the
more fortunate. I am wholeheart-
edly backing this worthwlle cam
paign and urging all citizens ot
Howard County to do likewise."

most avoided even looking at the
watching correspondents.

The Americans were the last to
be delivered to the camp.

boum Korean prisoners already
Inside the stockadecheered them.

Five of the South Koreans were
women. One was pregnant and a

See'POWs, Pa. 4, Col. 3

Top Level Meet
OnDefenseHeld

By ELTON C. FAY
WASHINGTON Wl Scientific

predictions that the hydrogen bomb
may soon explode into practical
reality a prospect that set off

In the Pentagon-steep- ed.
In significance today an

unusual meeting of the National
Security Council.

The new Joint Chiefs of Staff,
who comprise America's high mil
itary command, already are over
due with recommendations on the
size and shape of the armed
forces for the year starting next
July 1.

This entirely "new look." It was
learned today, was ordered by the
wnite Jloue and DefenseDepart
ment primarily because nuclear
experts warned that the
Is well on Its way to becoming
frightfully real.

President Eisenhower summoned
an unusually large number of his
government aide: and advisers to
today's meeting of the top level
National Security Council

Normally fewer than a dozen
persons Cabinet members and ad-
visers from the armed farces and
other agencies attend the weekly
meeting, but today 26 nameswere
listed In addition to that of the

Rock Island Seeks
To Buy Lone Star
Railroad Property

WASHINGTON UV-- The Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific Railroad
Co. today asked permission to ac
quire the properties of the Wichita
Falls & Southern Railroad by buy-
ing up all ot its outstanding se
curities.

The application was filed with
tho Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion to which the Wichita Falls
and Southern applied last May (or
permission to abandon Its 168
miles ot track between Wichita
Falls and Dublin, Tex.

The company said it had been
unable to meet Interest on its
bonded Indebtedness andlacked
the funds to rehabilitate theprop-
erty.

Rock Island told the ICC that
if permitted to acoulre theline, It
proposes to continue In operation
the 106-mi- segment extending
from Wichita Falls to Brecken-ridg-e,

Tex , for a three-ye- ar trial
period.

Rock Island said It will offer
$575,000 for the Wichita Falls and
Southern's 11,230 shares ot $100
par value capital stock, its $725,000
In bonds and an outstanding note
for $265,000.

72 PerCentOf
Hoover Commission
ProposalsIn Effect

WASHINGTON UV-A- 72 per
cent of the recommendations made
by the Hoover Commission on
government reorganization have
been put into effect In the nearly

iur years since the commissionK?J
filed Its report.

The Citizens Committee for the
Hoover Report, which announced
the figure today, said that when
these recommendations are fully
applied, they will result In annual
savings ct as much as four billion
dollars.

The committee, formed to cam
paign for adoption ot the Hoover
commission recommendations, has
been inactive for some time. Chair
man Sidney A. Mitchell said In a
statement it will resume active op
erations with the idea ol spurring
public Interest In the work of a
second Hoover commission.

Congress this year authorized
the second reorganization study,
and former President Hoover will
bead It, as he did the earlier one,

Kuykendall Trustees
AnnounceTechGrants

LUBBOCK of the
Kuykendall Foundation here have
announcedestablishment ot $10,000
In freshman scholarships at Texas
Tech this fall.

Trustees said yesterday that ten
scholarships ot $200 each fall
would be awarded to "worthy en-
tering freshmen" selected by a
faculty committee.

Applicants for" the awards must
live In a areaot the South
Plains. At least one of the scholar
ships, trustees said, will go to a
Lubbock High School graduate
cacn year.
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ANSWER FOUND
TO WHY DOG
RATTLED ALONE

LONDON m-B- ruce the collie
dog rattled wheri he walked.

When he ran, he rattled loud- -

KX surgeon found the answer In
Brace's stomach five large
stones together weighingnearly
a pound. He took them out

President who serves as rnnnrll
chairman.

Besldei ihm full mnHrknln f
the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the
secretaries of the armed services,
the While House called to the meet
ing six specialconsultantson conti-
nental defame, jimhnff them It
Gen. Harold W. Bull, retired, now
attached to the Central Intelllemee
Agency (CIA).

Elsenhower and Secretary of
Defense Wilson, when they picked
the new staff chiefs last tnrtntr
let It be known their orders were
to take a thorough look at the
military machine and Droduca a
report.

This retmrt. mlrto from II crn.
eral aim ot remolding the armed
lorces, woum oe me basislor budg-
et recommendation for th r- -
fense Department.

nut Sept. 15, the deadline set
hv Ttllriffpl nir..tn. .Tntftnk Hf
Dodge for all preliminary budget
estimates, came and went without
any recommendation by the Joint
Chiefs. Wilson was reported con-
sidering a mandate to the chiefs
to have their reDort readv In two
weeks.

Recasting of the defense ptnn
Is compelled not only because
American nhvslelst havn hmtioM
their hydrogen explosive research
vinuauy 10 me point or a practical
weapon. It gains Impetus also
from ample and ominousevidence
that Russia too Is racing along the
same path.

The United States government
thus is confronted with two prob-
lems of the utmost urgency and
cravltvr

h.3.9 PSnyJncetheworld ot the
utter devastation that would come
witn war using the new weapon.

t. io sees: tighter defenseof the
North American continent against
nuclear attack riVfonun uhli4i
even the most optimistic do not
believe can bo absolute.

Those responsible for planning
continental defrnx mutt mrirnn
with more than atomic or hydro-
gen bomb air raids. They must
consider the possibilities ot "suit-
case" bomb attacks a ship com-
ing Into harbor with a bomb con
cealed in ner hold, an innocent-appearin- g

trailer truck fraught
with destructive power.

Scientists have given the mili-
tary and the government an out-
line of what to expect in the weap-
ons being made ready for America

and presumably, for Russia by
Soviet physicists. They argue:

No loneer will vnn tw Hllnn
with mere atomic bombs,like those
dropped on Japan,which release
energy equivalent to thousands
Of tons of TNT. Th hvrirniMn
bomb must be measured In mul
tiples or millions instead of thou-
sands of tons of force. There Is no
limit, except In mass and size of
package, to which a hydrogen
DomD can be built.

The talk now If nf m ivmnim
which can produce complete devas
tation over iw square mn.es the
total, areaof the District of Colum
bia.

Several nominal nnurir fnmtf
bombs wnuM tut rmtlrf1 t rmAt,m
a large city like New York, or San
xrancisco or uucago.

But men who ahnuM Irnnw tabV
of "vanorfilnn" rltl M th.t .u.
with a single hydrogen bomb, of
producing craters in the midst of
uio oiasiea area inree miles wide
and several hundred feet rte.n

If the calculations of the weap
oneers are correct, they raise pro-
found questionsabout the adequacy
or even wisaom or civilian defense
Drenarations in cltle.

It a city Is to be vaporized and
a smoKing crater leu in its place
thers would annar n h nn
son for atomic attack shelters and
meinoas tor preventing panic.
There would be no shelters left
ana no people to panic.

Girl
In 'Fair' Condition

DALLAS UV- -A Den!
son girl was in "fair" condition
today at Baylor Hospital here after
an .operation to remove a
square piece of metal stuck In her
skull.

The victim, Joyce Grooms, was
sped here yesterday from Denlson
with the metal still In her head,
Doctors said she never lost con
sciousness.

The child's mother, Mrs. J. B
Grooms, said the fourth grader
was walking home from school
when some young boys sailed the
flat metal yardllne marker from
a football field Into the air. The
spinning object hit her In the bead,

U.S. Offers To

Return RedJef

In Statement
WASHINGTON UV-- The United

States today offered to return to
Us "rightful owner" tho MIO 15
Jet plane flown Into American lines
by a North Korean pilot.

At the same time the Far East
Command withdrew for the dura
tion of peace talks the offer to pay
$50,000 for MIGs delivered to the
West.

The statement by Gen. Mark W.
Clark, U.N. commander, had noth-
ing to say directly about payment
to the Korean pilot who delivered
the first MIG last week. Pentagon
officials, however, noted that there
was nothing In the Clark statement
to make It retroactive. On that
basis the Korean would get his
money $50,000 for the plane plus
another $50,000 bonus as the first
to take up the U.S. offer.

Clark's statement, released si
multaneously here and In Tokyo,
said:

"The traditional policy of the
United States of America to Brant
asylum to thoso seeking freedom
remains unchanged.

"However, during this period of
armistice discussions the offer by
the Far Eastcommandon 27 April,
1953, to award $50,000 for undam-
aged MIGs brought to our side Is
withdrawn.

"When the rightful ownership of
the MIG that recently landed at
KImpo has been established we
will offer to turn It over to that
owner."

The statement raised a question
whether the MIG would be brought
to the United States, as the Air
Force had previously Indicated
would be done.

In Toyko, a spokesman for the
Far East Command said be did
not know how "rightful" owner-
ship of the MIG would be deter-
mined.

He said the pilot who brought
the first MIG Into South Korea
"will get his $100,000 but any other
Communist pilots would get only
asylum and no money reward."

The spokesman did not know
where the MIG is now. He had
no comment when asked if the
"when rightful ownership has been
established" phrase was a "delay
ing statement which would give
the U. S. time to examine and
test the MIG before deciding to
whom it should be returned.

White HouseTea
SignificanfWith"'
JusticeVacancy

WASHINGTON UV-- The Supreme
Court vacancy lent more than the
usual social significance to an
annual tea at the White House late
today,

The guests: 11 senior Circuit
Court Judges,Atty. Gen. Brownell
and presiding Justice Hugo L.
Black ot the Supreme Court.

At least two of those Invited have
been mentioned in speculation over
a successorto the late Chief Jus-
tice Fred. M, Vinson.

They are Orie L. Phillips of
Denver, chief Judge of the 10th
Federal Circuit Court ot Appeals,
and John J. Parker of Charlotte,
N.C., chief Judge of the Fourth
Circuit.

The Judges are here for their
annual conference on conditions In
their circuits.
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CheckIs LaunchedHere
On Illegal Car Licenses
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SAM SULLIVAN

Sullivan To Spark
UF Drive 'Kick-O-ff

A ln who has

that's Sam Sullivan of Laredo.
Sam will be the fellow here Fri-

day night, to address theemploye
solicitation group of the United
Fund, when that crowd of volun-
teers gathers for a "kick-off- " ses-
sion in the UF drive.

The sessionwill be at the Settles
Hotel at 7:30. Heads ot business
firms, special United Fund repre-
sentatives from the firms, and La-
bor union leadershave been urged
to attend. Details ot the solicitation
will be presented by Dan Kraussc,
head ot the division ot the UF
campaign.

Sullivan will be the Inspirational
speaker. He's got the pop, say the
people who know him. It was Just

La month ago that he was speaking
before the American Public Rela-

tions Association In PennsyKanla.
Sullivan Is a successfulmerchant)

of Laredo, owner of four shoo

Of Sale
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Tommfe Grsvts, 'disabled Colorado City contractor, rssds official
notice that his home will be sold Oct 6. Meanwhile, his neighbors
rushed to land a helping hsndtotide their fallow townsman ovtr
during his misfortune.

stores which he established and
built upin"just about 13 years.
He was born In Tennessee and
lived for a number of years fa
Oklahoma, where he worked as a
printers devil. Then he landed In
Laredo andsetout to make a name
for himself In business. He wrote
his own advertising, and it got
such attention that he started writ-
ing a column forthe Laredo Times,
"Sullivan's Slant" The homespun
philosophy and d ad-
vice that appears there has been
Widely reprinted In national maga-
zines.

Sullivan Is a staunch civic 'work-
er in bis city, has set the pace In
Laredo In behalf ot Its United Fund
and other welfare activities. Ife is
equipped to bring a messageabout
welfare giving to businessmen and
workers, becausehe approachesIt
from the very same angle as they
do.

By TOM JAY GOSS II t
COLORADO CITY Colorado

CItlans rolled up their sleeves this
week and prepared to go to the
rescue of one of their neighbors,
a disabled contractor and carpen-
ter who has received a notice that
his housewill be sold on Oct 6.

Tommle Graves,
Colorado Cltian, who lives at 309

East 10th Street, was returning
home from Big Spring on Jan, 12,
after obtaining work on a con-
struction project, and was Involved
in a head-o-n collision with a Wich-
ita Falls man at Coahoma.

Graves had nine breaks In his
right leg, his left foot was torn
almost completely off, both bones
In his left arm e broken and
he received cuts over bis eye and
on his bead. Graves was rushed
to the Root Memorial Hospital,
where his condition was consid-
ered serious for several days.
Eventuallymending, he was taken
home and began the slow Job of
recovery. After severalmonths It
was found that his arm required
extensive surgery and surgeons
moyed tendons in his left hand and
arm In .order' to provide him with
a workable hand, Now, he has
been told that his ankle will re-
quire surgery before he will be
able to walk and stand on It.

Since Jan. 12, Graves has had
no employment, with friends and
family helping out on grocery bills.
He has been unable to make his
bouse payments and owes more
than $900 In back payments. Re-
cently he received a letter from
the loan company stating that his
home would be sold on Oct S.

The Klwanis Club, a leader In
rehabilitation work in Colorado

DP Investigators
File ThreeSiiits '

Three suits were filed In Justice
Court this morning against Howard
County residents who are charged
with registering their automobiles
In other counties.

Complaints were filed with Jus
tice of the Peace Cecil Nabors by
Stato Highway Department agents
J. B. Johnson and N. K. Warner.

The two agents stated that oth-

er cases will be filed In Howard
County, although-- they would not
estimate thenumber. Johnson and
Warner are the men who recently
filed 44' similar cases In Mid
land.

They pointed out that the law
specifically states that automobiles
If they are operated on public, high-
ways, will beregistered In tho coun-
ty which the owner resides at time
of registration.

"Our operations are not limit-
ed to Howard County," Johnson
stated. "We have a area
to cover, and every county In the
state wUl be affected."

Warner stated that suits win be
filed against Individuals living here
who have purchased licenses from
some other county, and that those
living In other counties who have
purchased license plates.here will
also be charged.

Both men emphasized that re-
ports have not been made by any
Big Spring or Howard County of
flclals concerning the
registrations, "We get all our In
formation from records which are
filed In, Austin," Johnson stated.

The two men stated that they
will be working in and aroundHow-

ard County Indefinitely.
"We have the names, addresses,

car models, year of make, motor
number and licensenumber ot peo-

ple who live here and registered
their cars elsewhere," Johnson
said.

"All we have to do now is to find
thoseIndividuals operating their ve-
hicles,on the streetsor highway."

They pointed out that even if
car Is Improperly licensed,suits can
not be filed unless the csr Is be
ing operated on Texas highways
or city streets.

The agents pointed out that the
law requiring registration In the
county of residence Is not a new
one. And they said the law has al
ways beenenforced,although not in
this particulararea.

Maximum fine for the offense is
$200. and minimum fine Is $1. And
Individuals must pay a 20 per cent
penalty on purchase of new license
plates. . .

They pointed out mat u individ-
uals who have purchased out-o- f

county plafes their cars
cere, tney csnnot oe prosecuted.
Such will cost tb
20 per cent penalty anyway, they
said.

Mrs. Viola Robinson, tax-ass-

sor collector, stated today that tho
law requires her to charge the

City, began Investigating Ms sltua
tion and called a meeting ot the
various Colorado City civic clubs
Io discuss It.

ElMott Dixon, a Klwanlan, of
fered to hold a benefit movie for
Graves it the Colorado City clubs
would sponsor ticket sales. Dixon
said that Rowley United offered
the movie and the use ot the build
Ing and that the Colorado Amuse
ment Company employes would
show the movie free.

Dixon's offer was accented and
the show date was set for October
5.

The Business and Professional
Women's Club volunteered to have
tickets printed and tickets were
reported ready for sale Wednes--
aay nignt,

Appomiea to act as tbe coor.
dlnating'curb, was the Volunteer
rire Department, of which Graves
was a member. R. J. Porter,treas-
urer of the VFD was selected as
treasurerfor the fund drive, and
Mayor n. a. Baker as secretary.

Clubs represented Included the
B&PW. the. Klwanis. the Lions, the
Fire Department, and the VFW,

Frank Hood opened the drive
with a $100 donation from the Kl
wards Chib. Local businessmen,
qui crosthwslte and Baker fol-
lowed with donationsof $25.00each,
The sponsorsof the drive will at
tempt to raise$1,500or more, $400
for the leg operation which Graves
needs and enough to pay Us back
payments on his home.

When told of action by his friends
and neighbors, Graves shook bis
head. "I annreelit th niOn all
right, but more, I think I appre-
ciate the thought of people wanting

C-Ci- ty PeopleRush
ToAssistNeighbor

to neip."

price of license plus the penalty,
Vlt'a out ot my hands," she said.

ine two highway department
agentsstated thatpeople who lived
elsewhere and moved here after
registration have nothing to worry
about It the place of registration
was their "permanent" residence
at the time.

Attorney George Thomas this
morning announced that In all
probability an injunction suit will
filed against the State of Texas by
Midland County concerning tho
chargeswhich have beentiled thcro
by the two highway department
agents.

Thomas said his firm marbe re.
talned to handle the suit.

The Big Spring attorney pointed
out, however, that two cases In
higher courts have held out-of- -

county registration Illegal. The first
case,bo said, was Opp vs. State la
which the court held Jhat an autov
mobile was not actually registered
unlessIt was registered In the coun
ty ot owner's residence,

A recent case before hlghcs1
courts, Texas Highway Depart
ment vs. Kimble, held that the
operator of an .improperly register
ed vehicle (one registered

Is subject to criminal pros
ecutlon, ho said.

Thomas saidIf an Injunction suit
Is tiled by Midland County, It'
will be to restrain tho Highway,

LPcpartmcnt from filing the suiU on.
the grounds that it -- has already
collected the moneywhich hasbeea
paid for the first registration re
gardless of the county in when reg
lstratlon was made.

Pole Heard
In Testimony
Before Velde

WASHINGTON l Dr. MsreU
Stanlslaw. Korowlcz today told a
congressional committee and; via
radio the people behind the Iron
Curtain why be quit Poland's!
United Nations delegation and
asked asylum In the United States.

"I knew it was only In the Unit
ed States that I could serve ta
tbe fullest extent tbe Interest of
Poland," he said.

The 50-- y ear-ol-d law.professor?
spoke In French, from fee--' witness
chair of tbe Houto
Activities Committee.''''

Radio picked up the Pole's words
and flung them across the ocean
to Europe and to such listeners
behind the Iron Curtain as dared
to tune in.

Korowlcz said thatbroadcastsby
Radio,Free Europe arid the Volte
ot America are heard"by millions
and millions of Poles.

"It Is a real sanctuary for tbe
oppressed peoples."

Korowlcz said that even before)
he left Poland he had made up
his mind that be would try to es-
cape from the Communists when
he reached the United States.

He said ho bad never been a
member of the Communist party,
and then added:

"Singularly, no one ever Invited
me to become a member,"

TexasTraffic Death !

RateBelow --1952
AUSTIN UV--The Texas traffic)

death rato continues to run below
last year's figure, statepolice re-
ported today.

August deaths were 218 com-par-ed

with 223 last year. Deaths
to date this year were 1.483 com
pared with 1,591 last year.

This was a seven per cent de
crease, but revised figures includ
ing unreported deaths will make
the final decrease around foar per
cent, policestatisticians figured.

JapanExpectsStrong
Typhoon Tomorrow

TOKYO UV- -A powerful treelcal
typhoon Is expected to kit Japan
about noon tomorrow, Japanese
government weathermen telecast
today.

Even If the storm veeredto sea
without directly MttlBg Japan, It
Would bring torrentialratafaU,
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StudentHeld In Slaying
Roy Roger Schlnagle, 10, Qhlo WlVn sophamqrf, held In the
flaying of Cynthia Pfelf, IB, of White Phm. N. Y. h led Into the
sheriffs office lp Upper Sandusky,O, fay tyyandqt Cpunty Sheriff
Dean MiAIIUter (lff). AP Wirephoto),' .

Soil ConservationMen Say
StateNeedsGeneralRains

FORT WORTH U-- The drought
Is beginning to pinch 'Texn hard
again after temporary relief from

er ralm.
"What is neededpow Is a series

qf general, stow,
rains," says the Soil Conservation
Service.

Jllols.ture reserves are rapidly
disappearing and rain is urgently
needed in the porthwest andsouth,
lays,the U. S. Department of Airi-CUitur- e.

i

touts P. Merrill of Fort Worth,
the regional SCS director, reported
yesterday on information turned
in by 25 Texas area conservation-
ists.

Only 11 reported enough soil

One Woman Killed;
Two Othor$ Injured

SAN ANGELO UT One woman
was killed and two other women
were seriously injured In a two-c-

crash two miles west of Eden,
Te., yesterday, Dead was Mr).
DeUa Friebelc 64. of La Feria.
Mrs. A, II. Graham, 34, also of
La Feria. and Mrs. Noral IIU1, 63,
Weslaco, were the Injured.

The driver of the other ear,
Richard Hamm, 23, of Abilene,
Tex., was not Injured.

moisture In their areas for normal
farm nd ranch operations,- - said
Merrill. The driest SCS areasare
those in West Texas.

Four of the 11 with sufficient
moisture now say rain must fall
soon If normal farming and ranch
ing is to continue.

In West and Southwest Texas,
said the SCS roport, 83 counties
and partsof 30 do not mve enough
moisture for normal' iarm. and
ranch operations.

Merrill said wind erosion some-
times an euphemism for dust
storms Is expected on some
SouthwestTexas sandy range land.

ITIie grass cover has been deterio
rated by the prolonged drought.

lie said, however, that a record
SVi million acres of cover crops
Will provide someprotection. About
3tt million acres In Texas have
either no cover or poor cover.

The USDA, In Its weekly report
from Austin, said rain is urgently
needed in porthwest Texas for
July-sow- n feed crops, early-seede- d

wheat and pastures, and that much
of South Texas also needssurface
moisture despite torrential rains
in August.

Only In East Texas and along
the coast are moisture supplies
adequate t maintain growing
crops and pastures, said theUSDA.

Law OfficersSayLove Letters
To Help Prove.SchinagleGuilty

UPPER SANDySKY, Ohlp (JB-- Law

officers have found loy let-t- cr

they say will help prova
Roy Schjnagle

murdered his coed sweetheart.
Eherlft Dean McAllister carried

his Investigations from Wyandot
County to a room In Cleveland
Where he sifd ho found two letters
to Cynthia pflel, White
rians, N.Y., girl whose body was
found mutilated beyond recognition
Ia.it Thursday night.

McAllister said he would use one
of them at Schlnaglc'a trial in an
attempt to prove he planned the
murder.

Ke wouldn't lay what was In the
letters. Out the Cleveland Plain
Dealer quoted a policeman a y
lng Schlnagle wrote Cynthia Invit-
ing her to Delaware, where the
Mayflcld Heights (Ohio) youth was
preparing for the fall term aLjOblo
Wesleyan University.

The Plain Dealer's source said
Schlnagletold the girl to meet him
secretly and not to tell anyone she
was pregnant.

Meanwhile, Prosecutor Harold
Roth was planning to file first-degr-

murder charges against the
blue-eye- sandy-haire- d youth who
police aay signed a nine-pag- e con-

fession.
The confession reportedly tells

how the boy strangled his bride-to-b-e

in a shack on the football
field at Ohio Wesleyan, beat her
with a pipe and tore 17 gashes
in her face before dumping her
in a patch of woods near here.

McAllister, the handsome
sheriff of this north cen-

tral Ohio county, and Schlnagle
led law officers along the
death trail from Delaware to
Upper Sandusky.

Beneath a bridge In Delaware,

Top 4-- H Alumni
Are Honored Today

COLLEGE STATION (fl Four
Texsns who In their younger years
did outstanding Club work
were announced today as state
winners In the National Alumni
Recognition Program.

They are Mrs. EJmp Ellis, Rt.
1, Plalnvlew; Mrs, O, H. Allen,
Argyle; W. E. (Tommy) Thomv
son, Houston, and Anson Odcn, Rt.
3, Brownwood. Each will receive
a burnished copper plaque
mounted on walnut from the donor
of the program, the Mqthleson
Chemical Corp. of Baltimore, Md.

GunmanSrarad Down
By SereneJeweler

VAN NUYS, Calif, (fl "Go
ahead and shoot," Jeweler Harry
Sosln calmry told a gunman who
ha ordered him to the rear of his
store on the threat of shooting
him In the face yesterday.

The Intruder looked perplexed
for a moment, then ran out to a
waiting auto and fled.

officers donned knee bpptf Jq fish
for the instrument they a,ald Schln
agle used to club and. itab his
sweetheart. They found an Iron
bar four feel long. It was looped
at one end and flat in the othe-r-
like those used by old time street-
car motormen to switch tracks,

Police 'did not say whether thay
believed it to, be the murder

La(er, (bey tqok the boy to the
funeral homewhere Cynthia's body
lay.

They told him to look at the
dark-haire- pneeprettygirl whose

District Judge
OrdersWaterworks
To Be Reopened

HOUSTON W District Judge
Phil Woodruff yesterday granted
a mandatory injunction which or-

dered L. W. McLean, who closed
down hs Private water work in
the Coady community, to restore
service in the East Harris County
area,

The Injunction was askedby res-

idents of the community, who have
had to haul water since McLean
closed down hi water system
Sept. 9 few minutes after re-

sults wero announcedIn a special
election In which residents voted
78-1-7 to create a water 0Utrct.

The order issued yesterday is
to be effective until there Is a
final determination t the suit but
In no case later than next March
31.

Judge Woodruff aald McLean
had .a right tp discontinue service
but pot as abruptly as he dd and
without reasonable notice to hs
J50 customer.

McLean testified Tuesday that
tbe waterworks was losing money
but Woodruff said, there was no
evidenceof an operating loss.

DallasCountyAuto
Tax To Be Ignored

PALLAS (A Dallas County tax
assessor-collect- Den Gentle says
h will nnt mfarcB ihe cerional
property tax on automobiles this
year.

Gentle aald he was not going to
a11am( h hAfaiit mma cither
counties made no effort to collect
It.

The decision will save the aver--
r Tlallm mntnrlit about SB. Last

year's personal property tax col
lections in Dallas totaled szao.uu
while .another $159,209 went uncol
lected.

The Panama Canal Is sometimes
considered to mark the division
between North and South
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Say Seagram'sand be Sure
Seagram's7 Crown. Blended Whiskey. 8S.8 Proof. 65 Grain Neutral Spirits. Seagram-Distiller- s Corporation, Ney'York ,

grey-bl- eyes and dimpled face.
were slashed fq ptecsf.

He glanceddown.Then he turned
quickly and put his band to his
face,

"Dpes thl lppk Ilka the glrll"
McAllister jaked.

The youth nodded his head.
Schlnagle, described by nelnh--

bors in the Cleveland residential
suburb as a "ncV, quiet boy," pft-l- y

answeredqueiUons asked by an
Assorted Press reporter.

Tbe youth, who says ha wanta
to be a minister so that h? can
"help peeple," said he "feels all
mixed up."

e sa)4 that when they argued
about a man "annovlns" hr "I
Just grabbed her arpund the neck,
Just for a short time. I JUst hit her
pneewith my fist and she fell and
smarted to moan."

; W jut a amy little argu-
ment," he continued. "She Just
Playfully hit my nose, and I saw
red,"

SingerRobesonIs
Red PrizeWinner

NEW YORK Paul
Robeson was presented with a
Stalin peace prise last night.

Robeson'swas the only Ameri-
can name on a list of seven win-
ners of the peace priies, an-
nouncedlast December in Moscow
on the late Soviet Premler'a 73rd
Birthday.

At ceremonies In Harlem. Robe
son received a bound citation and
a gold medal from Howard Fast,
author.

Robesontold newsmen arrange
ments had been made for him to
get a $25,000 prize which Is sup--
poseato accompany the medal.

The Negro baritone's application
for a passport to co to the award
ceremoniesin Moscow was turned
down by the State Department.

Scfioll Rites Set
HOUSTON for Louis

A. Scholl Jr.. 64. retired Texas
Company geologist and geophysl--
cist wno died Tuesday night, will
be held here Friday afternoon.

r
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McCarthy Seeks

ContemptCiting

Ot Witness
NEW YQI?K n. Joieph R.

McCarthy sayshe wlU ask
the Senate to cite author Cpr)lss
Lamont on at least "two dozen
contempt cpuptx for refusing to
answer questions before the Sen
ate permanent Investigations sub--
tuiiuuifiec.

McCarthy aald he called Lamont
for a one-da- y closed hearing yes--
leraay becausetwo of the author's
bopks are in. State Department U
brarles overseas.

In a statement Issued after the
hearing, Lamont challenged the
legality of Mcuartnya committee
and declared;

"I am a loyal American and I
am not now and never have been
a member of the Communist par-
ty."

McCarthy agreed that Lamont
testified to that effect. Dut the
senator said Lamont refused to an
swer his questions on the same
subject or to invoke the Fifth
Amendment, which allows an In
dividual to refuse to answer cer?
tain questions pn the grounds or

In his statement Lamont, son of
the late financier Thomas VV. La
mont, charged that McCarthy's In
quiry violated thp free speechand
tree press guarantee of the First
Amendment and added:

"Under tbo rules of the Senate
and the statues organising the ap
pointment of this standing commit,
tee, this committee tas no author
ity to examine into me personal
and private affairs of private

"Any action with regard to my
books by officials of the govern-
ment was done without my prior
knowledge or consultation with
me . . ."

McCarthy said Lamont will be
called to a public hearing of his
subcommittee scheduledfor next
Monday in Washington.

ShotTo Death
STEPIIENVILLE W.

Lee, 45, was shot to death yester-
day at his qome nine miles south-
west of here. Officers quoted Lee's
son, Vance, as saying a gun dis-
charged accidentally while he was
cleaning it and a bullet struck his
father.
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OwnershipOf Tiny
DisputedBy England,

By ALVIN Jf STEINKOPF
LONDON 1 - Millions of lob-

sters In the English Channel have
a direct interest in case now be-

fore the International Court of Jus-
tice at the Hague.

The question, abouta thousand
years old now, Is whether some
bleak littie liHnds showing up as
pn points on map,belong to Eng-
land ot France.

The old dispute, rarely bitter but
which has persisted as little Ir-

ritation for centuries, lnvplves own-crah- 'p

of the Les Ecrehouse Is-
lands, off the French coast north-
east of the Island Pf Jersey,and
the Is Mlnqulen group, south of

Truck Driver Owes
Life Adequate
Blood Donations

III. (aV--A North
Carolina truck driver, the father
ot three chlMren, leaves for the
Duke University Medical Center
today full of gratitude for residents
of this ton who probably saved
his life,

George V. Rlgaud, 43. ot Ashe-bor-o,

was in critical con-
dition after a furniture truck he
was driving crashed in flames-nea-

here Aug. )7. His relief
driver was burned to death.

Rtgautl was hospitalized here
with ope chance of survival. That
chance was blood, plenty, ot It.

State patrolmen wno Investigated
the started tho blood
donationsrolling and before It was
over 64 pints had been donated.

Doctors hqw say Rlgaud Is out
of danger and physically able to
be ffown back to the Durham cen-
ter for grafting surgery.

$100,000Damage
TYLER W-- Flre which swept

the cafeteria building at Texas
College early yesterday resulted
In damage estimated at $100,000.

New Plane
HOUSTON of Amer,

lean Airlines and Continental Air
announced that direct,

service betweenHouston
and Phoenix, Ariz., will be in
augurated Sunday. .
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Jersey. Tpeetbcr they total about
06 square mUe.

Tbe chief asset of the
two tiny Island groups, corrw
because the court's decision may
determine whether they are the
rlghtfu) prey ot British or French
fishermen. As far as the lobsters
are concerned, would seem best
to hope for nrltlsh rule. British
fishermen toss back lobsters less
than eight Inches long. The French
take them smaller.

Since only about 100 personscall
either ot the Island groups home,
It Is hardly worth having a

some of the more
or less permanent Inhabitants "pre-
fer the unsettled state of things.
Thcro always Is uncertainty where
taxes should be paid and mapy
find it convenient to pay norm at
all.

But the fishing In adjacent wa-
ters, by Frenchmen who live on
the mainland and British from the
Islands of Jersey and Guernsey,
Is of economic importance. Also
looming as a distant possibility Is
the dream ot marlno engineers of
harnessing the tides
In the disputed region. Rises of
30 to 40 feet are common. Soma
engineersbelieve that a sysleaw pf
barriers between the Island and
the French mainland coubf trap
the tides to produce power from
the ebb flow.

Tho Les Mlnqulers, off the
French port ot St. Malo. appear
French In characterand French
lawyers make a point that geology-I-s

on their side. The rocks on the
Islands andtbo malpland are the
same.

But the British claim to the Les
Ecrchous group seemspretty firm
ly backed by huts and shelter
erected there-b- JerseyIslander.
They even pay some nominal
taxes, now and then, to the Jersey
and island government.

The first recorded owner of the
disputed islands was Robert, son
of the Conqueror.The dif-
ficulty now is that it Is pretty
hard establish the citizenship of
Robert, who was a duke of Nor-

mandy when tys father ruled Eng-
land.

Through the years British and
French governments have made
agreements settling fishing rights,
but never have come to a hard de-

cision as to which owns the Jumble
of Island rocks.
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Pay-As-You-S-ee TV, To Start
TestRun Early In November

By OENE HANDSAKER
HOLLYWOOD Ml

television starts'operatjng early
In November. Enough potential
wonderi are claimed for It to guar-
antee that sponsors,movie produc-
ers, pollsters and perhaps Just
plain viewers will be watching
eagerly.

The debut of coinbox TV win be
In Palm Springs, Southern Califor-
nia winter playground of the

Big Spring (Texas)Herald,

THE CPRINGBOARD
Naws Webb Air Force Bate

By A-2- C BORSCH

SNYDER
Sundaywill be a special day for

the Texas town of Snyder and Its
citizens.

For on Sunday Snyder'snew air-
port at Winston Field will have
its first commercial air lines flight
landing. The new airport was con-
structed through community ef-

fort.
In order to give due recognition

to the community for Its outstand-
ing contribution to the develop-
ment of aviation In this area and
to observe the 50th anniversary
of powered flight, Webb Air Force
Base Is going "all out" to par-
ticipate In Snyder's "open house"
program at the new airport.

Webb'a part wlU Inchide static
displays ot T33 Jet, B2S, C47, C4S
and T28 aircraft.

Colonel Fred M. Dean, base com-
mander, will speakalong with Gen-

eral Robert Smith,, president of
Pioneer Air Lines, andvSnydercivic
officials.

Pioneer hasthe commercial con
tract at the Snyder field.

"Open house Is from 1 to 6 p m
with the main ceremony starting
at 4:30.
SURVEY

A complete base-wid- e survey of
every physical structure at Webb
was completedby Installations per-
sonnel this week.
RADIO

Cub Scoutsfrom Den 4 ot Webb's
own pack are guests ot the "Dot-ti- e

Tyler Show" this week over
radio station KBST. This particu-
lar program wiM honor Kids Day
to be observed Saturday when
several hundred youngsters tour
the West Texas base.

Other "Dottle Tyler" guests this
week Include Lt. Col. Forrest E.
Mears, M&S Group Commander,
and Shine Thllips, prominent Big
Spring resident.
EDUCATION

Seventy-tw-o Webb officers and
airmen Joined the September-back-to-scho-

ranks last week.
Thesestudents are currently talc

lng a total of 94 courses at How
ard County Junior under
"Operation Bootstrap."

Industrial Education hasproved
to be the most popular course with
Webb students with 19 signing uo

Two old stand by classes Eng
llsh and math drew 12 each.
SPORTS

Pilot Training suffered Its first
setback ot the post-troph-y Squad-
ron Softball League season last
week to slump from first to third
place. Air Base Headquarters as
sumed the role of upsetter In stop-

ping PT, 0-- Meanwhile both Field
Maintenance and Motor Vehicle
triumphed In solo outings to taVe

Tavern Operator
Killed, Resisting
Theft Of $100

CHICAGO UV-Pet-er Grlllo, 48. a
West Side tavern owner, was shot
and killed today when he resisted
three gunmen who., fled after tak-
ing SIOO from the cash register.

Grlllo, who grappled with one ot
the robbers andhurled a bar stool
and bottles at his companions,died
of a bullet wound in the chest as
he was being taken to a hospital.

Witnessestold police that before
firing two shots at Grlllo one of
the gunmen told him: "You're a

fool for fighting back do
you want to get killed?" Immedi-
ately after the warning, be fired
two shots and Grlllo fell wounded
to the floor fatally wounded.

A bartender and waitress were
the only other persons in the
tavern.

Girl Stowaway Has
ChargeDismissed

LOS ANGELES uB--The federal
4 government has dismissed a

charge of illegally wearing a Navy
J uniform agabist Joan

wno siarucu uio navy
by stowing away aboard the heavy
cruiser Los Angeles last summer.

The charge was dismissed be-

cause It did not seem in the Inter-
est jf Justlco to prosecute," U.S.
Atty Laugblln Waters told re-
porters yesterday.

Miss Garrison was smuggled
aboard the cruiser last July 14 by

ja sailor Identified only as "Worm."
Although she was hidden away, lt
wasn't Ions until 500 sailors had
seen her. Shi was "officially dis
covered" after about 12 hours.

She was formally charged and
releasedon her own recognizance.

JLr

Bands ot wild burros,
of those brought into the area

b prospectorsroam throi'gn Dcain
Vuilcy in California and .Nevada.
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wealthy. If you're consumer you
dial Channel 6; the picture is
scrambled and Jumpy. An an-
nouncer tells you what the attrac-
tion Is. To buy, you drop enough
coins Into a plastic box atop your
set to total the designated price.
Then the picture becomes clear
and steady.

First-ru-n movies will be the
Initial attraction on the new sys-
tem. The first may be "Forever

Sept. 1053
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over Joint ownership of first place
with 7--1 records. PT now has six
wins in seven games.

Section I and Section II No. 1

rolled to 0 shutout conquests to
share an early lead as the Wednes
day Bowling League opened Its
19S3-5-4 schedule at West Texas
Bowling Center last week.

Field Maintenancedefeated M&S
Headquarters last week to snare
me Dase-wia- e squaaron voneyDall
tournament championship.

Pilot Tralnlns Hnkstrr rrV1 un
a 132 to win the monthly squadron
gon tourney. lioy uiuhm carded a
41 over the nine-hol- e route to pace
the links combo.'

Kazan Doubts

TV Will Raise

Movie Quality
Bv HERB ALTSCHULL

WASHINGTON Wl Ella Katan.
award-winnin- g Broadway and
Hollywood director, said today
there's a chance that television
may raise motion picture stand-
ards "but I rather doubt 1L"

"Too much censorship," he said.
"Too many people telling you what
to do."

On the other hand. Kazan con
tinued In an Interview:

"Television Is certain to make
movies more spectacular, more
technologically perfect. And that
Is good. No art ever was hurt by
technical Improvements."

Hollywood people mSy brush off
TV, Kazan said, but:

"Deep in their hearts, they're
scared to death.

"Did you know that JackWarner
(the Hollywood producer) wont
even allow a TV set to show up
on the screen in his pictures?"

Kazan Is in Washingtonto direct
the performances of
"Tea and Sympathy," a new play
by Robert Anderson.Kazan, a first- -
rate actor, Is best remembered for
his direction of the stage and
screen versions of "A Streetcar
Named Desire."

He says he doesn't go much
for TV dramatic fare, but:

"I like the fights and baU games
I thlnklhcy're wonderful."

Kazan said the film Industry's
counterattack with such things as

movies, giant
screens and new sound devices Is
all to the good, and:

"I think there's a chance the
quality of movies will be raised,
more or less as adefensemechan
ism. I certainly hopeso,"

He said there was little possi-
bility ot TV working any major
changes on the legitimate stage
because:

"The theater Is concerned with
artistic achievements. And this, I
believe, will always be so.

"The theater Is the greatest
podium for freedom in the world
today. That is why lt Is superior,
artistically, to what you see on
television and in the movies.

Pastor'sTopics Are
Getting Personal

PARADISE. Calif. liB--Tbe topic
ot Dr. John Dunstan's sermon Sun-
day will be: SomeMen In Paradise
Who Should Be in Hell.

It will be a third In a series ot
sermons in the Craig Congrega-
tional Church In this Sierra Ne
vada foothill town.

iSou

Female,"a $1,250,000film starring'
Ginger Rogers and William Hol-de- n.

The picture was madeby Par
amount, which has half Interest
in International Telemeter Corp.,
manufacturer of coinbox TV,

The same film will' be shown the
same evening In a Palm Springs
theater. Either way the viewing
price will be the same, perhaps
S1.10 or $1.25. But Dome, tele
meter's backers point out. a whole
roomful of peoplecan see the show
for one admission price.

'Telemeter," says Its executive
vice president, Carl Leserman,
"will offer something better than
a sponsor can afford. It lt Is, used
in volume, we feel we can give
movie producers 75 to 90 per cent
of the return. That's why pro
ducersareso Interested in it."

He said all major Hollywood
producers but one have Indicated
a readiness to provide first-ru- n

films for telemeter.
As other attrac

tions he envisions professional and
college football, boxing matches
and Los Angeles Philharmonic
broadcasts.

PrlccsT "I can see a champion
ship heavyweight fight or the Ken-
tucky Derby at $2," Leserman said.
And kiddle shows for 15 or 20

cents."
For producers, Leserman sees

some heady figures: There are 25
million TV sets in the country.
Suppose 10 million paid 50 cents
each for a one-nig- showing of
a movie. More than
enough to pay for it in one night.

The plastic box can collect any
price from a nickel to $2. It you
haven't exact change and overpay,
lt automatically credits you toward
the next show. A collector comes
around every month or two and
remove a locked drawer from the
coin box. The drawer contains the
coins you deposited and a mag
netic tape recording showing what
programs you saw and how much
money, therefore, should be there.

Telemeter could operate from
any TV transmitter, and Its back-
ers hope the Federal Communica
tions Commission will bo suffi
ciently Impressed by the. Palm
Springs closed-circu- it operation to
approve a metropolitan-are-a

Man, 81, Plunges
75 FeetAnd Lives

PHTLADELPinA W-- An

man who told police he was
down to his last $100 plunged 75
feet off the Strawberry Mansion
Bridge into the Schuylkill River
yesterday and lived to tell the
tale.

The man. Identified by police as
Abraham Ginsberg, v was fished
from the water by the crew of a
police launch, revived on the iver
bank and then held on a disorderly
conduct charge.
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to ipoi barltd fuagl and klUf tt on t.

0t thu BTRONO. ktratoljUe (uncl-cld- ,
at an? drug itori. If not

pltaicd IN ONE HOUR, roar 0o back
Now at Cunningham a Phlllpf. ladr I

Automobile Loans
GENERAL INSURANCE

Fire

Auto

Cssuslty

THORNTON
insurance Agency

210 E. 2nd. Dlsl

Remember These New
Numbers for all Drug Needs

CAP No. 1905 Johnson
DIAL 4-25-06

PetroleumBuilding
DIAL 4-82- 91
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PHILCO
"Automatic'

No Dials! No Bother!
No DefrostingI

QUICK FREEZES AT 20' BELOW

ZERO IN BUILT-I- N FREEZER,,,. I ii -,- ,... .11,

Household
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We Give S&H Green Stamps
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BIG

SAVE $41 NOW
329.95

221 W. 3rd

221 W. 3rd

o&

CU. FT.

--uf

Now No buttonsto push,
no plug'sto pull. Twin food 55-l- freezer, door
shelves. Butter 359.05
Defrost 11.2 ft. now 309.88

154.95 GAS RANGE 30-I-

Giant 24-i- n. Oven Ask about Terms
30-i- Gas

small Giant 24-i- oven and
broiler. light, minute timer and

outlet. heatcontrol.

fcfc ),.

9

r&netef

? fF

PRE-SEASO-N

ALL AMMUNITION REDUCED
SEE OUR COMPLETE GUN STOCK TODAY

REGULAR

CMt&etKeCM

AUTOMATIC

automatic defrosting.
fresheners,

conditioner. REGULAR Automatic
sale-price- d

SAVE $28 NOW
364.95

niigpr

Dial 44261

REG. 67.95 WARD'S
DOUBLE BARREL

Save $10 on this fine double bsrrtl. Choice of 12 or 18
gauge.

REG. 72.95 WARD'S
DeLUXE PUMP

Wards best dsluxe pump shotgun rtduced for this sate
only. Stlect from 12, IS or 20 gauge.

REG. 26.95 BOLT

ACTION

Wards fin single barrel bolt action shotgun In IS
or 20 g'ugt.

REG. 23.95 WARD'S
SINGLE BARREL

Save 20 on Wards single shot, tingle barrel In
12, 16 or 20 gauge.

REG. 99.95 32 SPECIAL

$15 now on this rid. 3 days
only.

REG. 48.75 3040

57

62

21

18

84

41
Save 15 now on this 30-3-0 rifle. Se It today.

Dial

88

88

88

88
shotgun

RIFLE 88

Reductd

RIFLE
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M-- W APPLIANCE SALE - SAVE UP TO 50
DEFROST

REFRIGERATOR

288.88
completely

u.

- i "M i4

ms
GUN SALE

'

BIG 15 CU. FT.

HOME FREEZER

88

336.88
Now at the peak home-freezin- g season, A low sale price on
this M-- Freezer.Stores 525 lbs. of frozen food. 2 wire baskets and
2 dividers keep foods in easy reach.Counterbalancedlid. Interior
light
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REGULAR

119 88
Handsome Range designed for maximum
efficiency in kitchens.
smokeless Cooktop ap-

pliance Robcrtshaw

REGULAR

SHOTGUN

SHOTGUN

SHOTGUN

12,

SHOTGUN

Save for

of the

jf

REVERSIBLE ROTARY SEWING MACHINES

AUmodtU U O VsTsT! & aboai Tttma

Portables,Consoles and Desk models all 10 off. Wards 'finest fuK

rotary head available h well constructed walnut and mahoganyve
eeredcabinets.Completeset of Creht attachments.20-y- r. worrtwry.
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Siamese7Vns .4ffer Separation
Louisiana's Siamese twins, daughters of Mayor and Mrs. Athton
Mouton, of LafayttU, La, are shown with thtlr nurses for the first
time tlnct they were separated by surgery at the Alton Ochsner
Foundation Hospital, New Orleans, on Sept 17. Mrs. Inez Hebert,
left, holds Catherine Anne, while Carolyn Anne rests In the arms of
Mrs. Edna Dentx. (AP Wlrephoto).

IN U.N. TALKS

British Welcome
RedPolicyChange
By STANLEY JOHNSON

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.
today welcomed apparent

moderation of Russian policy since
Stalln'a death and calledon the
Soviet Union to agree to step-by-st-

negotiation o( East-We-st quar-
rels.

Agreement on Individual Issues
tuch as Germany and Korea, min-
ister of State Selwyn Lloyd told
the U. N. General Assembly, would
"maintain some momentum be-

hind tho Improvement."
Negotiations with the Soviet Un-

ion on one issue at a time has
beenthe policy favored by the Unit-e-d

States. Lloyd today paid trib-
ute to Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles for his "temperate
and statesmanlike" exposition of
those views In a speech here last
week.

Prime Minister Churchill called
last May for a top level confer-
ence of leading world powers, pre-
sumably Including Soviet Premier
Georgl Malenkov, to ease world
tension. The United States opposed
this, and today'a British statement
appeared to put the two Western
Allies side by side In the policy
to be followed In dealing with
Moscow.

Netherlands Foreign Minister J.
M.A H. Luns also calledon Russia
to negotiate directly on Korea,
Germany and Austria and said
such parleys could achieve more
Important results than the current
debates In the Assembly.

Lloyd said "we believe It to be
a mistake to assume that nothing
can be settled with Soviet Russia
unless and until everything Is set-

tled. A settlement of two or three
of our difficulties would be an im-

portant gain to every peace lov-
ing country," he added.

"One matter on which we are
very ready to try to make prog-

ress Is Germany,'"
To this end, he urged the Krem-

lin to accept the invitation ex-

tended by the United States. Brit-

ain and France for a foreign min-

isters' conference on Germany in
Switzerland. Oct. 15 He insisted
however, that the conferencedeal
primarily with setting up free elec
tions throughout Last and west
Gcrman a view which the Soviet,
Union has previously rejected

Lloyd previously had told the
Asstmbh in procedural discussions
that Hnlain was against reopmiiiR
debate now on the Communist I hi
nese demands for an expanded
"round table ' peace conference
with four Asian countries and Rus-

sia ln tided as neutrals
Rii'.'-- s Andrei Islilnsky foupht

hard e rlj in the week Ip got the
A- -i ti lilt to reconiirter the stand
it ti V. m U2ut lhat the enn
firenc .hi1d be a two-side-d par-le-v

t i v bt diluents it pie
tenting the I' N He failed but Is
expected to try again to force a
debate on the Chinese demands

IJod told the Assembly in a
prelude tn today's statement of
British policy that the Red Chi- -
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nese and North Koreans should
accept the suggestionof Chief U.S.
Delegate Henry Cabot Lodge Jr.
that the peace conference Itself
determine whether any "neutrals'1
should be Invited to the parley.

The British also had Indicated
previously that they thought any
debate on Korean political quest
tlons should be delayed In the
Assembly until the United States,
as spokesmanfor South Korea
the 16 U. N. Allies with troops in
Korea, couw get the peace con
ference arrangements effected.

The whole tenor of Britain's
statements In the U N during the
debates has Indicated that the
British-Americ- breach, caused
by U S opposition to India as a
peace conference member, has
repaired.

The two Allies also are sticking
together in support of Turkey for
the Security Council seat which
Greece will yield at the end of Its
two-ye- term In December.

The Philippines came out late
yesterday with a surprise an-
nouncementthat they were a can-
didate for the council and that the
Arab-Asia- n group of 15 nations
whose support Turkey had been
counting on would back them to
keep an Asian country In the coun-
cil Pakistan Is also bowing out in
December,with New Zealand due
to be elected to fill what is re-
garded as a British commonwealth
chair

Poland Is being pushed by the
Soviet btoc for the Greek seat on
the ground that it belongs to an
East European country friendly to
the Soviet Union. The Russians
said this was provided In a 1915
"gentlemen's agreement" of the
big powers.

The United States tore up any
such agreement In 1949 when it
supported Yugoslavia successfully
against Soviet-backe- d Czechoslo-
vakia Greece was elected In 1931

The Philippine announcement
came shortly after India's Prime
Minister Nehru complained in New
Delhi that with Pakistan leaving
the council, Asia would be repre-
sented only by Nationalist China
which India does not recognize,
and by Lebanon

Bids Again Delayed
On WebbTheatro

Date of opening bids for con-
structlon of a theatre at Webb Air
Force Base has. been delayed un
til October 1, according to Infor-
mation received here Original
announcementhad been that bids
would bo tabulated today, by the
Corps of KnRlnceri in Albuquerque

IJil openin-- is being postponed
pinuing receipt oi wage" rates lor
the pr'Jctt

Current bid opening time now Is
2 p, m Oviober 1 The building Is
planned as a affair.

ConditionOf Mishap
Victim Is 'Grave'

COLORADQ CITV Condition
of Archlo Hill. 56, who was struck
by a car on Sept 11, was report-
ed as "grave" today.

IIU was struck by a car two
miles east of Colorado City, and
when rushed to the hospital it was
found that both of his legs were
shattered, his right arm was bro-
ken and he suffered a severe head
injury Doctors said he lapsed into
a coma Wednesday.

Colorado City Man
Suffers Head Injury

COLORADO CITY Jimmy
Ilryan 21. who was admitted to

night for treatment of a com
uoand skull iracture, ullll was un-

conscious Wednesday night.
Police said the wound resulted

fiom a street altercation, but did
not know what had produced the
wound on Bryan's bead. One man
was charged with affray, accord
ing to Police Chief Sam Hulme,
who said the matter still was un
dir investigation.

aA-;,i",,,.7"I?.tJJ?-
H.t Memorial Hospital Tuesday

WildcatVenturesAre
In Martin And Dawson

Wildcat ventures were logged to-

day In Martin and Dawson coun-

ties, and two locations were spotted
In the Howard-Glasscoc- k field.

W. B. Black No. 1 M. F. 'Tot-re- st

Is a wIMcat location In the
extreme southwestern corner of
Martin County, and Sinclair No.
1 F. M. Weaver Is a Dawson wild-

cat about three milessouthwestof
Mungervllle.

Both Howard-Glasscoc- k locations
are on the Sun Oil Companylease.
They art No. 29 and 30 s.

Borden
Gulf No. 1 Cannon, C SW NW,

T&P survey, Is being pre-
pared for a completion attempt In
the Spraberry. Operator has spot-
ted plug and cemented. Perfora-
tions are being made from 7,330

Valley Newspaper
Sold To Dallasite

DALLAS W The Mercedes En-
terprise, a weekly newspaper in
Hidalgo County of the lower Rio
Grande Valley, has been bought
by Edwin Harvey of Dallas from
W. J. Hargraves.

The purchase also Includes the
Delta News, which serves the

area.
Harvey fs now assistant city

editor of the Dallas Times Herald,
He and his family will move to
Mercedes to take charge of the
Enterprise on Oct. 1,

His first newspaperJob was with
the Sentinel, Okla , Leader. Later
he owned the Carrollton, Tex ,

Chronicle. He Joined-- the Times
Herald 10 years ago after serving
In the Air Force.

Mexico Bans Import
Of SomeProducts

MEXICO CITY'W Importation
of various bottled and canned
goods from the United States,
Spain, England, Scotland, and Ar-

gentina were banned today by the
government.

The step was taken to protect
Mexican manufacturers, the gov-

ernment said.
Among the articles banned are
Powderedmilk, pasteurized

cheese,pork and beansand canned
corn.

Laramie Festival Set
LARAMIE, Wyo. UV-T- he fourth

annual western square dance festi-

val opens here tomorrow and will
continue through Saturday. Be
tween 800 and 1,000 dancers are
expected.

POWs
(Continued From Page One)

child clung to her hand.
Some of the South Korean pris

oners carried placards on wntcn
were painted the PicassoCommu-
nist peace dove and Korean sym-

bols saying "Peacefor the people"
Burcnett released thetext ot the

statement he said -- 11 the Ameri
cans signed in Kaesong Wednes-
day.

"We fully realize that this Is a
momentous step that we are tak
ing. Therefore It was only after
much thought and deliberation that
we made our decision, the state
ment said.

. . Our staying behind does
not change the fact that we are
Americans, we love our country
and our people. Therefore we love
personal freedom Our greatest
concern is to fight for peace and
freedom, not only for ourselves
but for the American people and
the people of the world

unfortunately unuer p rese ni
day conditions In America, the
olce of those who speak out for

peace and freedom are rapidly
being silenced, while the voices
which shout the loudest and get
the most publicity are those of
McCarthy (Sen Joseph McCarthy
of Wisconsin), the book burners
and thosewho demand 'preventhe
,,--

"We do not Intend to give the
American government a chance of
silencing our olces too"

The statement said they had
read a recent statementby Gen.
Mark Clark, U N. commander.
that If he could communicate with
them he would "remind us ot the
American tradition of freedom for
which we fought before we were
captured."

"ll is not for Mark Clark to
remind us of our tradition." the
statement said. "The murder of
the Rosenbergs (Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg, who were electrocuted
as atom spies', the legal lynching
of Willie McGro and dozens of
other Negroes since we have been
prisoners fare the best commentt
We can make 'to Clark's state-
ment"

(McGee, 37 year - old Negro
truck driver ot Laurel, Miss , was
executed May 8, 1951. for the 1945
rape of a white housewife. The
case attracted International atten-
tion and became a cause celebre
among Communist and left-win- g

organizations).
The statement went on, "We

know that the McCarthys and
other Fascist minded politicians
will call us 'traitors' and some
misguided people might believe
them. We know that the real
traitors are those who are trying
to push the American prople Into
another war they don't want. . ,"

Barthotemcu Diss rounded the
southern tip of Africa In 1188.
in the United States.

and 7,450 fett Ths last swab re-
port In the SUurlo-Devonla-n show-
ed 137 barrels of salt water In 15
hours. This test was between 10,-27-4

and 10,355 feet
Ryan and Burke of Midland No.

1 C. C. Cannon, 660 from north
and east lines, southeast quarter.

T&P surrey, reached
feet In lime and chert.

Dawson
SeaboardNo. 2 Peterson. 2.008.9

from north and 1,500 from west
lines, T&P surrey, sot
down to 6,868 feet la sand.

Sinclair No. 1 F. M. Weaver.
2,410 from north and 660 from
east lines section 7, block 2, D. L.
Cunningham survey. Is a new wild
cat location about three mile.
southwest ot Mungervllle. It will
be drilled by rotary to 10,500 feet
on a 640-acr-e lease.

Glasscock
Sun No. 29 Hart-PhUlb-s. 1.850

from south and 660 from west lines,
section 14, block 33, T&P survey,
Is a new Howard-Glasscoc- k loca-
tion about 14 mlfes south of Big
Spring. It will, be drilled by rotary

TT1

AEC SignsWorried
PeopleWithout Any
CauseFor Alarm

AUSTIN Vn There really wasn't
any cause for alarm. No bombs.

The sign in a patch of cactus lust
off a hill country road near here
read: "Warnlngl Atomic Energy
Commission experiments In prog-
ress. Please do not disturb."

Warned residents were thinking
about bombs and radiation.

But two University of Texas pro
fessors cleared It up.

Dr. Wilson Stone and Dr. Frank
Blair said they were working on
experiments involving fruit flies
exposedto atomic radiation. Noth-
ing secret about it.

The fruit files are released in
the cactus patch becausefor some
reason or another they thrive on
cactus.

Last Big Group Of
War PrisonersBack

SAN FRANCISCO UV-- The last
large group of repatriatedAmeri-
can prisoners of war returned yes-
terday aboard the transport Gen,
R. L. Howze, ending the freedom
run from Korea In which nine
ships brought 3,071 to
their homeland.

Approximately 450 other freed
prisoners came home by air.

Among the 250 returnees aboard
the Howze were a dozen or more
Air Force officers accused by the
Communists of conducting "germ
warfare" In Korea,

Well StrikesOil
Near Boulder, Colo.

BOULDER, Colo, in Haystack
Dome Oil Co.'s Axelson No. 1 well
eight miles north of here has
struck oil.

Company officials said an
sand was struck Tuesday.

It is the first well drilled In the
Boulder area since 1947.

DELEGATES NOT

By NORMAN WALKER
ST LOUIS (Secretaryof State

Dulles called today for a "closer
partnership" between the govern--
ment and the American Federation
of Labor In a worldwide campaign
to "explode the Communist myth"
of a workers paradise behind the
iron Curtain. He said the Reds
had used this myth effectively to
extend Soviet power.

In a speech at the AFL conven-
tion here, Dulles pictured Soviet
Communism as being actually an
exploitation of the worker.

He told the AFL gathering that
"you have done more than any
other single body to explode the
Communist myth' and added:

"In this matter there shouldbe
closer partnership between us."

Dulles also declared on specific
foreign policy Issues:

1. Russia hasmet American ap-
peals for armamentcontrol now
more urgently needed to meet the
hydrogen bomb threat with repe-
tition of "their old refrains" but
the United States wlU persist .In
Its "quest for peace."

2. Atomic and hydrogen weapons
may have given Communist rulers
the possibility of setting off

forces which could
threaten "the survival of civiliza-
tion as we know it." Mankind, Dul-
les added, faces "an ultimate
peril" never known before.

4. Recent French steps to grant
full Independenceto the Indo-Chine-

stateshave made it possible
for the United States now to con-
tribute substantially "In money
and material to the successfulcon
clusion" of the
war in 'Indochina.

5. The recent overthrow ot the
Mossadegh government in Iran
has created new opportunity for
Iran to tackle pressing internal
and foreign problems largely re-

lated to Its long dispute with Brit
ain over oil nationalization.

6. Chancellor Konrad Adenauer's
spectacular victory In West Ger-
many Sept. 6 constituted an en
dorsement ot "the policies" of ty
ing West Germany to the Western

Staked
Counties

tools to 2,500 feet, starting at once.
Bun Oil company No. 30 Hart-PhUllp-s,

850 from south and 660
from west lines, survey,
IIoward-Glassoc- k Field, is a loca-
tion about 14 miles south of Big
Spring set for depth of 2,500 ftet

Howard
Texas Pacific Coil and Oil No. 1

Helen Virgil Little. 660 from west
and 1,716 from north lines,
T&P survey, reached 985 feet in
redbeds.

Oceanic. Green and MeSpadden
No. 1 J. F. Wlnans, 660 from north
and 1,980 from east lines, south
half of section 25, block 33, tap.

T&P survey, Is reported
drilling at 5,947 feet In lime and
shale.

Oceanic, Green and MeSpadden
No. 2 Lou Wlnans, 6C0 from north
and 1,980 from east lines.
T&P survey, hit 7,655 feet In shale.

Phillips No. 1--A Reef, 663 from
south and 650 from east lines,
northwest quarter, T&P
survey, dug to 6,775 feet in lime
and shale.

Martin
W B. Black NO. 1 M. T For-

rest.660 from south and eastlines,
section 32, block 40. tsp 1 north.
T&P survey. Is a new wildcat loca-
tion set for depth of 6,500 feet to
test the San Andres. It Is In the
extreme southwest corner of Mar-
tin County.

Hamon No. 1-- University, 660
from west and 1.980 from south
lines, survey, Is
drilling at 8,199 eet In Ume.

nau ana Stewart no. i u. M.
Brown, 660 from north and east
lines, southeast quarter,
T&P survey, got down to 8,348 feet
In shale and sand. --.

Gulf No. Glass. 2,310 from
north and 330 from east lines, sec
tion 12, block 39. tsp. T&P
survey, drilled to 2.651 feet in an
hydrite and sand.

Sterling
CosdenNo. 7 Lee Hunt, 990 from

east and 1.650 from south lines,
survey. Is a new Durham

field location about 2Vt miles south-
west of Sterling City. It will be
drilled to 1.J00 feet by cable tools.

CadetKilled When
Navy PlanesCollide

CORPUS CHRISTI IP One cadet
was killed and another parachuted
to earth safely yesterday after
their-- AD1 Skyralders collided In
flight.

Killed was Cadet Ralph D.
Bobler, 22, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Emry J Bobler, South Soux City,
Neb. The other pilot was cadet
Robert E. Morgan, 20, of Colum
bus, Tex.
The collision was the third simi

lar accident invotvlng Navy planes
in two weeksin this area.

DamageIs Surveyed
NICOSIA, Cyprus Wl A provi-

sional survey disclosed today 1,300
houses were destroyed and 3,500
seriously damagedby the earth-
quake that rocked the Paphos dis-
trict of Cyprus two weeks ago At
least 40 persons were killed and
over 100 injured.

PLEASED BY IKE

I world" which the United Stateshas
pursued Jointly with Its Allies and
with the West German Republic

The AFL called for stepped-u-o
political activity after yesterday's
messagefrom President Elsenhow-
er that the y law is es-

sentially sound.
AFL leaders seemedto take this

to mean Eisenhower's administra
tion Intends tn retain most maior
features of the union criticized
labor relations law.

Elsenhower's message, read to
AFL convention delegates by Vice
President Richard Nixon, prom-
ised he will recommend T--

amendmentsto Congressnext Jan--J
uary to correct "a number of de
fects."

JamesL McDevllt, director of
the AFL's Labor League for Politi-
cal Education, said in a report
prepared for delegates: "Let's go
home from this conventionand get
the people we represent In action
now."

Elsenhower's message did not
spell out what labor law changes
he has in mind. He said the ad-
ministration has the raw under a
continuing and critical study and
will be prepared to send suggested
changes to Congress in January

He said the general aims are to
"remedy defects which cause con-
cern on the part of working men
and women over possible' results
and uses of the act to their detri-
ment," to Improve the law's ad-

ministration, allow "healthy
growth" of unions, and lessen
"government Interference" In la-

bor relations.
The convention was due to hear

addresses today from two mem-
bers of Eisenhower's Cabinet,
Secretary of State Dulles and Wel-
fare Secretary Ovcta Culp Hobby
as well as from former President
Truman.

Trvman was to speak at conven-
tion memorial services for the late
AFL President William Green and
there was no advance indication
he would engage in the running
controversy between AFL leaders

MEN IN
j imurn I 'HlRKtf-fl'-- rr'aVtsf" tf "'k'W'tf ffife'wl

CHARLES ORI2ZARD

Charles W. Grlzzard, who for-
merly worked at Webb Air Force
Base here, is now taking basic
training In the 9th Infantry Di-

vision at Fort DIx, N. J.
Grlzzard resided at 610 Main

Street. He Is originally from Car-
rollton, Ga. and attended high
school at Bowdon, Ga.

Hardy Nudist
CampersStill
In TheSwim

HILLSDALE, 111. UV-- To the
habitues of Woodland Acres there
are only two seasonseach year-sum- mer

and hot summer.
Right now, with breezy chill

nights and occasional balmy days,
the followers are sharply divided
on which one It Is.

It's sot a casual decision, be-

cause Woodland Acres Is a nudist
camp with no stoves.

Many ot the usual summer
activities enjoyed at the north-
western Illinois camp have tapered
off. But at least 20 hardymembers
still enjoy relaxing on the sandy
beach around the eight-foo-t deep
swimming hole when the sun Is
out.

Harold Zimmerman, who oper-
ates the camp with Mrs. Zimmer-
man, says they'll "all be off to the
closets for clothes" come Oct. 31.
He's closing the clubfor, the season
on that date.

He hopes to open again by May
or June.

Too earlyT
"When the flowers and trees be-

gin to bear, so do we begin to
bare," he countered.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

BIG SPRING HOSPITAL
Admissions George W. Nelll,

1503 E. 3rd, Mary Kay Hammon,
1108 State; Mrs. John Butler, For--
san; Mrs. Mary Lou Dyer, 1703
Aylford; Teretba Scott, 509 Hill
side.

Dismissals Mrs. Ruby Weav
er, Comanche; Mrs. Phydelle

609 N. Scurry; Susie Har-
rington, 810 NW 3rd; Maxlne An
derson, 811 Lancaster; Caroline
Galbrlath, Coahoma.

and the Eisenhower administration
over y changes.

Nixon, in remarks of his own
before delivering Elsenhower's
views to the convention, said he
was confident President Eisenhow-
er hadn't broken his word on

y changes as claimed
by former Secretary ot Labor
Martin Durkln, an AFL union
leader.

Durkln quit the Elsenhower
Cabinet Job two weeks ago. He
said usennowergave him a per-
sonal promise to support a set of
19 changes In the T--H law, but
later said he couldn't "go along'
with the changes

Nixon said Elsenhower In 40
years of service to his country

has never been guilty of break
ing nis soiemniy-give-n word on
anything and I don't believe any
one can claim he broke his word
In this Instance,

"I know Martin. Durkln and
aho know the President of the
United States," Nixon said, ''and
I consider them both to be honor-
able men."

Nixon said there "apparently
was a misunderstanding between
them," a comment that brought
a burst ot laughter from the
delegates, who had considerably
more applause later for Sen,
Wayne Morse (Ind-Ore- ).

Morse said a comment made
by Niton that tn administration
.messageoutlining T--H changeshad
been prepared for Congress lndl-dlcat-

Durkln jvas right about
claiming bq had an agreement.

"The time has come to rcjct
this kind of allblng you heard bls
morning from the vice president,"
Morse said. He called for election
of a Democratic CongressIn 1954.

Nixon later talked with AFL
leaders, Including Durkln and AFL
President George Meany, to get
their suggestionsfor amending the
T-- law. He said he was "work
ing as a reporter" for the Presi
dent tn getting the view of labor
officials on what changes they
think should be made In the law.

DullesCalls ForAFL Help
In ExplodingMyth Of Reds

SERVICE

PFC. JIMMY COLE

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cole of Big
Spring have received word that
their son, Pfc. Jimmy Cole, was
to leave from Fort Bragg, N. C,
today with the 868th Field Ar-

tillery Battalion for West Ger
many via Puerto Rico.

The 868th has been trained in
the use of the atom
ic gun and Is the first such unit
to be sent out of the continental
United States.

The gun is capable of firing a
charge equivalent to 20,000 tons of
TNT and can fire a shell 20 miles.

Jimmy, who was born and raised
in Big Spring, entered theservice
In August, 1952, at Fort Bliss.
Texas, and was assigned to Fort
Bragg, N, C, for training In fir-
ing atomic weapons on Jan. 1,
1953.

He talked to his parents via tele
phone last night.

Hurricane Hunter
PlaneTo TakeLook
At SuspiciousArea

MIAMI, Fla. (fl A hurricane
hunter plane planned to go out to-

day.to look over a "suspicious"
area in the Caribbean Sea off Ja
malca.

"This Is not a tropical storm as
yet," said chief storm forecaster
Grady Norton, "but It may grow
Into one. We are keeping a close
watch on it."

The suspicious area developed
southeast of Kingston, Jamlaca,
yesterday and moved westward to-

ward Grand Cayman Island, which
is about 250 miles south southeast
of Havana.

Another suspicious area In the
Gulf of Mexico was moving west
northwest and was more than 200
niles south of New Orleans. Ships'
In the area reported winds up to

miles per hour andheavy rains.
Both the Caribbean and Gulf dis-

turbanceswere described as "east
erly waves" broad bands of
squally weather moving from east
to west. All five tropical storms so
far this seasonhave grown out of
easterly waves.

DeadlineExtended
In LaughlinCase

AUSTIN Wl deadline for filing
of District Judge D. D. Wood's re-
port on testimony in the ouster
proceedingsagainst Dist. Judge C.
Woodrow Laughlln of Alice has
been extendedto Dec. 1 by the
State Supreme Court,

Wood, master in chancery for
the high court, asked the exten-
sion becauseot the volume ot tes-
timony which he must study. The
17 days ot bearing filled an esti-
mated 3,000 pages.

Eleven South Texas lawyers
tiled eight charges on which they
seek Laughlln's removal from of-

fice.
Attorneys for both sides have

until Nov. 2 to submit written
briefs and suggest findings of fact
to Wood.

The supreme court will study
Wood's report and hand down a
decision. No ruling is considered
likely until after the Christmas
holidays.

Webb Trainer Plane
In Forced Landing

A T28 propeller type trainer
plane from Webb AFB made a
forced landing In an open field 15
miles north of Lamesa at 8,45 a.m.
today.

Neither the pilot. 2nd Lt. Er
nest IL Meyer, nor his passenger,
student aviation cadet David K.
Rae, were Inured. Damage to the
plane was slight.

Webb officials said the plane's
engine apparently failed,

Lt. Meyer himself notified the
base of the crash by telephone.

American Casualties
Reported In Manuever

LONDON UV-Fl- rst American
casualties Were reported today in
the giant NATO sea exercise
"Mariner" taking place In the
North Atlantic.

A communique said on U.S.
Navy man was missing and two
others were Injured after a Jet
fighter crashed and burned Tues-
day on the deck of the American
carrier Bennington, part ot the at-
tacking fleet.

The plane was coming In for a
landing. The pilot Jumpedover the
side ot the carrier and was picked
up by helicopter.

Akihito In Japan
CHICAGO Ul A vUlt to Chi

cago's Art Institute and the big
Chicago Union Stockyards were
among places to be visited today
ny (.Town I'rince AJtlhlto of Ja
pan In his one-da- y stopover In

W. J. Johnson

Dies In Stanton
STANTON (SO Walter James

Johnson,73, died at bis home here
at 6:40 a.m. today.

Mr, Johnson came to Texas in
1904 from Georgia, and settled
north of Big Spring In 1922. A year
later he moved to Martin County.

He is survived by us wife, a
daughter, Mrs. Vela Anderson ot
Stanton; a niece, Mrs. OUle Har-
low ot Brownwood j a nephew, C.
A. Chatlne of Brownwood. Three
grandchildren and two

also survive.
Funeral arrangements were In-

complete this morning at the
Funeral Home. However,

services probably will be conduct-
ed Friday. Burial will be In the
Evergreen Cemetery.

RedAnswer
On Missing
Men Scorned

TOKYO Ml --Gen. Mark Clark
told the Communists today he .con-
siders "wholly unacceptable" Red
answers to U.N, demands for an
accounting of missing Allied sol-
diers believed to have 'been pris-
oners of war..

In a letter delivered at Panmun-Jo- m

tonight, the U.N. commander
demanded the "Immediate return
of those United Nations Command
personnelremaining In your hands,
and an honest accounting for all
others who have been so clearly
identified as having been In your
custody."

The Allies demanded on Sept. 9
an accounting of 3,404 men. Includ-
ing 944 Americans, Identified as
prisoners of the Reds. The total
was revised upward to 3,421 to-

day.
The Reds replied that some of

the men already have been re-
patriated, others were released at
the front, some escapedand some
died. But the Communists said
most of those on the lls( never
were prisoners.

Clark declared In. his letter that
the Allied list "did not constitute
the names of perinnel meply
missing In action It was com-
prised of those persons who spoke
over your radio or were referred
to In your broadcasts, were listed
by you as captives, wrote letters
from your prison camps or vera
seen in your prisons."

Grandson'sRefusal
To Be Repatriated
Blamed On Demos

OKLAHOMA CITY W A grand-
mother of one of 23 Americans the
Communists say refused repatria-
tion today blamed theDemocratic
administration for "getting my
grandson Into this mess"

Mrs. Herbert E Slaughter, Okla-

homa City, said her grandson Pfc.
Samuel D. Hawkins, 20, waa an
"Innocent victim of the Communist
propaganda and didn't even know
what the word meant."

She said Hawkins was only two
months past 17 when he was cap-
tured by the Communists.

"The United States should never
have heen fighting in Korea,",
Mrs. Slaughter told the Associated
Press. "He was sent over by the
big rats who made little rats out
of those boys."

Mrs. Slaughter said shewas re
ferring to former President Harry
S. Truman and former Secretary
ot State Dean Acheson.

Labor CaseUnder
Study By NLRB

FORT WORTH W A request ot
the AFL operating engineersunion
to represent employes of two Big
Spring laundries is being studied
by the National Labor Relations
Board.

A preliminary hearing was held
here earlier this week In which the
union and the employes Ideal
Laundry and Dry Cleaners and
City Laundry and Dry Cleaners-sta-ted

their positions.
Both parties now have until Oct.

13 to file briefs as part of their
position to the NLRB In Washing-
ton

Shortly after Oct 13 the NLRB.
In Washingtonis expected to issue
a decision probably either order
an election or dismiss thecase.

Rites Conducted
For PalmerInfant

Funeral services for the Infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Palmer,
who died in a local hospital
Wednesday after riving only 12
hours, were conducted at the Nal- -
ley Chapel at 10 a.m. today.

Rev. Clyde Nichols officiated.
Burial took place In the Trinity
Memorial Cemetery.

The deceasedwas named P. R.
Palmer Jr.

Survivors, In addition to his par-
ents, include three sisters, Phyl-
lis, Wauneta and Elizabeth Pal-
mer, all of Big Spring; Mrs L.
J. Alderson ot Chester, Nebraska,
the maternal grandmother: and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Palmer
of Dlller, Nebraska, the paternal
grandparents.
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SET FOR 8;30

Marciano, LaStarza
SquareOff Tonight

By MURRAY ROSE
NEW YORK Ul Heavyweight

Champion Rocky Marclano teiU
his vaunted wallop and rik bis
one-yea-r old crown tonight against
Roland La Starza, a supremely
conlldent challenger. In a
title fight at the Polo Grounds.

The handsome, New
Yorker (irmly believes be beat
Marclano (Rocky won a split de-
cision) In thefr first meeting 3tt
years ago and be Is sure be Is
going to make It official In the
ball park with some 32,000 fans
looking on.

Despite the challenger's opti-

mism there were only a few of
the fight experts who believe the

will be able to escape
the numbing blows of the aggres
sive, powerful cham
pion.

The odds ere 1 that the un-
defeated Brockton blaster would
win; 12-- 5 that LaStarza would be
knocked out; 9--5 that Roland
wouldn't finish 12 rounds andeven
money he wouldn't complete eight
rounds. It was 8--1 that LaStarza
wouldn't stop the dura'je

There was only light wagering
reported on the actual outcome It-

self. Most of the betting was con-

centrated on how many rounds the
scrap would go.

Starting time for the outdoor
bout U 8:30 p.m., CST. There will
be no television or broadcast Into
the homes fromthe park. A tele-
cast will be beamed over a closed
circuit to 45 theaters In 34 cities
and towns from coast to coast.

With the weathermanforecasting
fair and warmer weather. Presi-
dent Jim Norrls e Internation-
al Boxing Club, stuck to his pre-
diction that the fight would gross
about $400,000. The IDC will collect
a minimum of $100,000 from the
theater-cas-t, making a possible to-

tal of $500,000 the gladiators will
share In.

More conservative guessers fig-

ured thefight would grossno more
than $350,000.

If the melon reaches $500,000,
Rocky, In for 42ii per cent, will

1935

receive about $170,000. Lastarxa,
who gets 17 W per cent, will col
lect about $70,000. Roland's pre-
vious highest purse was the $13,-00- 0

he earned when he dropped
the controversial ten rounder to
Rocky In Madison Square Garden,
March 24, 1950 the turning point
In the careersof both fighters.

'I'm going to win, said the

Big Spring Horses
At Albuquerque

Big Spring owned horses will re-
turn to action when the New Mex-
ico State Fair Program gets un-
derway at Albuquerque Saturday.

Trainer Johnny Ray Dlllard has
moved on to Albuquerque follow-

ing a successful campaign at the
other New Mexico tracks with
Equlchall, Jolly Kay and Miss
Cobra.

Truett Taylor has arrived with
the Doyle Vaughn colt. Cobra Hel-

ls. Equlchall Is owned by J. T.
DiUard while Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Tucker are owners of Jolly Kay
and Miss Cobra.

The New Mexico State Fair, an
eight day annual event, features
dally racing among It's many

Entered for action on the Sat
urday's opening card Is Equlchall
In the Inaugural Handicap and
Jolly Kay In a fUly and mare al
lowance.

Both horse ran a credible third

Pampa'sOffensePosesBig
ProblemFor SteerLine

Pampa, a team thai may go 'all
the way In the AAAA football race
this season, plays host Friday
night to an AAA team Big Spring
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In PampaLineup
Pictured above are four players for pampa High School who will
tee action In the Big Spring Steer-Hsrvett- football game In Pampa
Friday night, Top left Is Bobby Holder, 160, an end; top right,
Harold Lewis, a back, 168; Lower left, James Plpptn,end, 150; and
lower right Charles Jordan, tackle, Its.

broadchested challenger. "I beat
him before and I know I can out--

box him and I can outsmart him.
He can be bit by a jab, a hook,
a right and practically any kind
of a punch. I may stop film or
even knock him out. Probably stop
him because he cuts easily and
his eyesclose up."

In their last start at the Raton
track two weeks ago

Drawing for a place and post
position are to be held theretoday
and If drawn out, both will In all
probability be for the
Sunday program, .

The two-ye- olds. Miss Cobra
and Cobra Hella, will not see ac
tion before mid-wee- k. Cobra Hella
who has been Inactive since whi-
ning at Denver has shown remark-
able recovery from a pulled stlf-fi- n.

Miss Cobra has received treat-
ment for a severe Case of distem-
per and will possibly be able to
appear In a ld event.

The Albuquerquemeet closesout
the season's racing for the New
Mexico tracks, with many owners
going Into winter quarters from
there.

Many of the Texas owners will
however, ship to Del Rio, for two
weekends of racing there begin-
ning October 9.

that was picked to, by some ob
servers.

In Pampa. the Steers probably
will be meeting their most rugged
test of the season.

The Harvesters, coached by ca
pable Tom Tubbs, rolled over El
Paso Austin with astonishing ease
last week, 39-- Big Spring, mean
while, was losing in an upset to
San Angelo 27-2-

The Steers take a dress
this afternoon In final prepare'

tlon for the game.They departvia
ureynouna bus at t):i a. m. Fri
day, going by way of Amarillo. In
Pampa, they will stay at the
Schneiter Hotel.

Only four regulars of last year's
Pamateamreturned thisyear but
three of those are backs.

The Harvesters are supposedto
have the best backfleld among
schoolboyteams In Texas.

Ed Dudley, the Harvester's
breakaway runner, Is perhaps the
best back In the state.

Last year's regulars with the
team, in addition to Dudley, are
J. N, Wright, who does the psss-lu- g;

back John Darby and guard
Alton Flynn.

Harold Lewis rounds out the
Pampasecondary and Haroldplay
ed about as much ss any other
member of the secondary In 1952.

The game could be a high
contest, since Big Spring
a splended offense against An

gelo last week.
Boys like Brick Johnson, J. C.

Armlstead, Billy Martin, Buddy
Cosby and Frank Long will give
the Pampa forwards a major test.

A number of local fans are due
to follow the team to Pampa,al
though tickets for the gsme aren't
being sold here. '

The recommended"route to
Is north' on Highway 87 to Lub-

bock and Amarillo and Highway
60 on to Pampa,

CLOVIS OUT FRONT
CLOVIS, N.M., Red Dial,

giving up seven hits, steered the
Clovls Pioneers to an 8--2 victory
over the Albuquerque Dukes last
night and 3--2 lead In the WT-N-

League final playoff.

m -
f

DallasHammers

NashvilleVols

In Opener,7--1

DALLAS as' hammering
Eaglethad the Nashville Vols one
down today In the fight for the
baseball championship of Dixie.

The Eagles clatteredout 10 bits
while big Howie Anderson held
the Vols to four last night In, the
opening game of the Dixie Series
as 8,762 fans paid $17,155.49 to
watch it.

The.secondgamt tonight will see
Nashville depending on Pete Mod- -
Ica a righthander with a season
record of 9--5 and who won three
games In the Southern Association
playofswhlla Dallas will use Its
ace, righthander Wayne McLeland,
who notched 18--4 record for the
seasonand won four gamesagainst
no losses In the Texas League
playoffs.

Tomorrow the clubs travel to
Nashville to resume the series Sat'
urday night.

Anderson was in deep trouble in
three Innings as he throttled the
bats of the Vols but he fought bis
way out. For Instance, In the sev-

enth Inning with the basesfull, one
run In and two out. be struck out
Jack Harshmsn, Nashville's great
pitcher who is quite a wtter.
Harthman was doing ptnch-h- lt

service.
Starting with the second Inning,

Anderson retired 15 straight bat
ters and he also cut down the Vols
la order In the ninth.

Dallas battered threeVol pitch
ers as Willie Brown socked a 381-fo- ot

home run to greetrelief hurl-e-r
Jim Singleton In the seventh.

Dick Llbby had started for Nash
ville but was pounded for seven
hits and five runs In 5 14 Innings.
Tony West relieved him and work
ed the remainder of tie eixtn in
nlng.

WomenOrganizeGym
GlassAt Local Y

A women's arm class, made up
of wires of Webb Air Base per
sonnel,.was organized at the Y

Wednesdaymorning.
A dozen women attended and at

leastIT will attend future sessions,
which will be conducted at 9:30
a. m. every Wednesday,

Mrs. Kenneth Clapbam Is presi-
dent of the group. LaNell S. Thom-
as will serve as director, having
been employed by the Y for that
purpose.
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Ex-Midlan-
der

Aubrey Mooneaster, former
assistant football coach at Mid-
land High School, Is now back-fiel-d

mentor of the Pampa Harv-
esters,who meet the Big Spring
Steers Friday night In Pampa,

STANTON Two undefeated
and untied football teams cometo
grips at 8 p.m. here Friday.

The Stanton Buffaloes host the
Coahoma Bulldogs. Stanton Is a

ass A school, CoahomaClass B,
but the two teams have been
storied rivals for years.

In their starts to date, the Bi-
sons have trounced Big Spring B.
41-- and Midland B, 334, In that
order.

Coahoma stageda major upset
la beating Blaton of District
19-1- Last weekend, the Bulldogs
turned back Graadfalls, 30--

-- Coahoma defeated Stanton last
season and the odds. If any, will
lavpr. the Buuoegs t&u year, me
Coahomans, who are coached by
Fred Sailing, returneda vettraa
team.

However, t&e Buffs have shown
much Improvement over lsst year
and la Norman Blocker and Reg-g- y

Myrick have One rusfikg backs.

LOOKING 'EM OVER'S GRID PICKS
Oame: Whlpkey Pickle McNatr
Big Sprlng-Pamp-a BS Pampa BS
Abllans-Bwestwat- er Abilene Abilene Abilene
Lubbock-HIg-h Park v' 'Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock
Paschal-Amarill- o Paschal Araartllo Amarfllo
Austin Midland Midland Midland
San Angelo-Brownwo- SAngelo SAngelo Brown-roo-

Borger WIchlU Falls W Falls W Falls WFalls
Coahoma-Stanto-n Coahoma Stanton Coahoma
Plalnvlew-Yslet- a Platnrltw Plalnview Plalnview
Lamesa--T Jeff (EP) Lames Lamesa Lamesa
Snyder-Bowi-e (EP) Snyder Snyder Snyder
Childress-Verno- n Vernon Vernon Vernon

Stale ACG ACC ACC
Alabama-LS- Alabama Alabama LSU
Arizona Texas N Texas Arizona S Arizona 8
Arizona-Colorad- o Colorado Colorado Colorado
Arkansas-Okl-a A&M OklaA&M Okla A&M Okla A&M
Army-Furma- n Army Army Army
Boston Clemson BostonC Clemson
Miss Miss St Tenn Miss St
Navy-Wlllla- m & Mary Navy Navy Navy
Missouri-Purdu- e Missouri Missouri Purdue
NCaroState--N Carolina N Carol N Carol N Carol
Notre Dame-Oklaho- Notre & Notre D Oklahoma
Oregon-Stanfor- d Oregon Oregon Oregon

State WashSt COP COP
Penn State-- Wisconsin PennSt PennSt Wiscon
Pennsylvanla-Vand- y Penn Penn Vandy
Temple-Syracu-se Syracuse Tesaple Syracuse
Texas-Villano- Texas Texas , Texas
TexasTech-Tex- as West TexT TxT TexT
California-Orego- n St Calif Gallf Calif
Chattanooga-Memp-h St Chattaa Chattan Chattan
Clnclnnatl-Marquett-e Clnn Clnn Clnn
Citadel-Sout- h Carol S Carol SCarol SCarol
Colgate-Corne-ll Cornell Cornell Cornell
Kansas AIM Kansas St KansasSt KansasSt
Dartmouth-Hol- y Cross HolyCr HolyCr

t nolyCr
Duke-- Forest Duke Duke Duke
Florida-G- a Tech GaTech GaTech GaTech
Georgla-Tulan-e Tulane Tulane Georgia

rn HSU HSU HSU
Indiana-Ohi-o State Ohio St Ohio St , Ohio St
Illinois-Nebras- ka Nebraska Illinois Illinois
Texas AScM-Houst- Houston Tex A&M Houston
Michigan State-Iow-a Mich St Mich St Mich St .
Kansas-UCL- A UCLA UCLA UCLA
Kentucky-OI- e Miss . Ole Miss Kentucky OleMIss
McMurry-WestTe-x McMurry WestTex WestTex,
Michigan-Washingt- Michigan Michigan , Michigan
MInnesota-US- C USC USC USO

THE WILLIAMS STORY, PART4

ReadyTeddyHas Great
Reflexes,Top Eyesight

By JOE REICHLER
BOSTON tn What makes Ted

Williams so great a .bitter even at
the advanced baseball age of SJ
when most ball players are either
nearlng or have reached the end
of the trail?

To begin with, the tall Boston
Red Sox slugger's reflexes are as
quick as ever. He still Is the per-
fectionist, refusing to swing If the
pitch Is a fraction of an Inch out-
side the strike tone. His judgment
Is remarkable. Ted believes every
pitch In 'the strike zone Is a poten-
tial home run. He doesn't believe
in mere singles and doubles--thos- e

are only fpr the ordinary batters.
Ted's hearing may have been

Impaired from flying those zoom-

ing jets but his eyesight
remains perfect While training
during World War II, Navy doctors
said his eyes would occur only Six
times In 100,000persons.Examined
again in Korea, his eyes were
found to be still 20-1-5, which Is
better th-- n normal vision.

An Incident referring to his
remarkable vision, told to the
writer may be worth
The first time Williams took batting
practice after his return from Ko
rea, he yelled out to Joe uronin,
Red Sox general manager, that
home plate was not level with the
Ditchers mound.

"Get those surveyors or yours 10

fix home plate." Ted roared. "It's
cockeyed."

Cronln-tol- d Williams he was
crazy since hundreds of ball play
ers had taken theirplace at the
plate and nobody had complained.
To satisfy Williams, however, he
o ailed the groundkeepers who,
after careful measuring, found
that home plate was off Its direc-
tion about a half inch.

Here Is another example of Wil-

liams' keen eyesight While play
ing golf ".vlth his friend and busi
ness manager, Fred Corcoran, be
was walking along the fairways of

Stonton,CoahomaTo Carry
UnbeatenRecordsTo Game

Jim Henson helps In the Stanton
attack, too.

The Stanton club held botn us
Big Spring and Midland clubs
scoreless until the final period,
when victory was lately within
their srasp.

Coahomaboasts a rise backfleld
built around Skeet Williams and
Jimmy Spears and a fast, meWIe
line.

Charlesetlver Country Club and
espied a person heading In their
direction.

"Here comes that Gerry Hern
of the Post, probably looking for a
story," Williams observed.

Corcoran turned In the direction
where Williams was looking and
saw a figure, not clearly visible,
some 350 yards away, coming to
wards them.

T see somebody coming." Cor
coran remarked, "but ni be darn
ed Tf I can distinguish him. Why.
he's about900 to 350 yards away."

Hera later corroborated thesto
ry.

"He's remarkable, marveled
Hern, the ableBoston Postcolum-
nist "Williams today Is 20 ver cent
better hitter than he was before--!
be went away. He is sore in every
pert of his body, his hands have
blisters under blisters, yet he Is
hitting the ball harderthan he ever
did before.

"The reason for his Improve-
ment? He Is now getting more use
of his forearms and wrists. He
used to depend mostly upon bis
body. Now because ofhis aches
and pains, he has to combine the
two. Thafr why be Is getting such
tremendouspower. He haspower
ful arms and wrists. Ever notice
the way he squeezesthe bat as he
waits for the pitch. Like hea try-
ing to grind Jt to bits."

Williams laughed off his aches
snd pains but admitted he was
tired.

"Yes. rra tired." he said. "But
not physically. Just mentally. I'm
tired of this hustle andbustle, go
ing to tun .affair ana mat auair,
seeing this .person and that per-
son. TdJlke'to get away and hide

MexicansCounting
On Third Victory

MEXICO CITY. Ul Mexican
football fans were expeetteg a
tRlnl vlrtar (tohinliv Car National
Polytechnic Institute's grid aggre
gation.

Tlui MotIm Citv team wava
HendersonJunior College ef Ath- -
stcia Taxa.

In two earlier encounters with
US. teams this season, reiy nas
been the victor.

JAMIS LITTL- E-
i ATTORNEY AT LAW
"Stat Nat'l Bnk BWf.

Dial

"Meet Your Friend at West Texas Bowline Center."
Visitors and SpectatorsAlways Wefceme

Ask About-Dail-y

Jackpot Ragtimt Doublts
Man Womei and Mixes! Daublas

CraekaU Hala Mtjr.

Weit Txai Boiling Cunttr
314 RUNNELS -B-awl Far HtaH-h- Dial

Baser Lawhorne Hart
BS B3 Pampa
Abilene Abilene Abilene
Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock
Amarfllo Amarillo Amarlllo
Midland Midland Midland
S Angelo SAngelo S Angelo
W rails WFalls WFalls
Stanton Stanton .Coahoma
Plalnview Plalnview1 Plalnview
Lamesa Tho Jeff Lamesa
Snyder Snyder Snyder
Vernon Vernon Vernon
ACO ACC ACC
LSU , LSU LSU
N Texas Arizona S Arizona 8
Colorado Colorado Colorado
Okla A&M Arkansas Arkansas
Army Army Army
Clemson Clemson BostonG
Tenn ' Tenn Tenn
Navy Navjr Navy
Purdue Missouri Purdue
N Carol JJCarol N Carol
Notre D Notre D Notre D
Oregon Oregon Oregon
COP WashSt COP
Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin
Penn Penn Vandy
Syracuse Temple Syracuse
Texaa Texas Texas
TexT . TexT TexT
Calif calif Calif
Chattan Chattan Chattan
Clnn Clnn Clnn
S Carol S Carol S Carol
Cornell Cornell Cornell
KansasSt KansasSt KansasSt
HolyCr HolyCr HolyCr
Duke Duke Duke
GaTech GaTech GaTech
Georgia Georgia Georgia
HSU. HSU HSU
Ohio St Indiana Ohio St
Illinois Illinois Illinois
Houston, Tex A&M Houston
Mich St Mich St Mich St
UCLA UCLA UCLA
Kentucky Ole Miss Ole Miss
West Tex McMurry WestTex
Michigan Wash Michigan
Minn USC USC

for a few days. I've been on the
got steadily since I've come back.
lm not referring to bass ball
mat's my business. Nor th war.
That's past It's just that I've had
a lot of places to go to snd a lot
oi things to think about

'All this moving about the fuss.
me Dower, now u this Hullabaloo
aboutmy hitting. What's so strange
aDout uiair rranot hitting any dif-
ferent than I was five and 10 years
ago. Why talk to me? Why dont
you do something worth while and
write about Ellis Kinder and Jim-
my Plersall? They've been great
all year. Never mind me. Fra just
trying to find out U I can play ball
again.

1953
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Phil Ace Won't
Win He's

Had Fine Season
By BEN PHLEOAR .'

Aiwcltttd Piiii Sparta Editor
Robin Roberts Is going to fall

considerably short of some of the
glowing predictions msaexor mm
early In the season but the Phil- -

j i!Siwyi'iff t aaeipnia strong
boy hasstillhad

a year.
Contrary

some of the op-

timistic experts,
Roberts dldnt

1. Win 39
games.

2. 409 In-

nings.
3. Btart every

third day with
out a break.

ROBERTS But with one ,
more starting assignment to coma
before the seasonends on Sunday,
the Phillies' right-hand- is sure to

L Win possibly 24 games,asmany
or more than anybody else In
eitherleague.

2. Pitch more Innings than any
National Leaguer since Graver
Cleveland Alexander In 1020, anil
mors than anybody except Alex-
anderin the league since 1907.

3, Start more games than any
other pitcher in the league this
year.

Robert won his 23rd game last
night edging the New York Giants,

1. on six hits. It was his 40th
start and his 33rd complete con-
test For th? 14th time this season
he didn't walk a man.

Despite a bleak month starting
In early August, Roberts' control
record has been phenomenal. He
leads theleague In strikeouts with
IBS and has walked only 61 men,
an average of less than one every
five Innings. Christy Mathewsen
pitched 18 games In 1908 without
giving up a walk, but the best
the greatWalter Johnton could do
In one season was 10 walks .In
games In 1913. .

Roberts probably will s.tart Swh
day against the champion Brook-
lyn Dodgers. So far he's worked
340 Innings, 10 more than last
year. With another two lantegs
there'llbe nobodybetweenhim and
Alexander on the workhorse list.
Alexander pitched 389 Innings tn
1918, 368 In 1917 snd 363 la 19B9.

Another prettyfair pitcher tamed
In one of his usual excellent
formances last night as Warren
Spahn of the Milwaukee Braves
beat the St Louis Cardinals, 3--L

for his 22nd victory. Spahn has
lost only seven games. Roberta
has been beaten13 times.

The combination of Roberta and
Spahn moved the' Phillies and
Cards an exact tie for tnira
place in the National League. Each
club has three games to. piay.

In other action yesterday ine
pennant winning New York Yank
ees defeated Philadelphia, a--i, ana
Cleveland clinched secondplace la,
the American League with an 8--3

verdict over Chloago.
Cincinnati nursed Its hopes for

fifth place finish with 4--3 decision
over the Chicago Cubs. The Red-leg-s,

assured of at least sixth
where they've finished the past
three seasons,trail the ;ifth plaee
Giants by a game and half.

Ed Lepat took a seven tnntog
World Series workout against the)
Athletics and everybody on the
Yankees was satisfied he's realty
ready. He gave up run, eight
hits, walked no one and struck attt
four.
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A Bible ThoughtFor Today Arc .nd

Men of vast ability do not need a false front. Really
greatmen arealways approachable and humble. "Ho that
is greatestamong you let him be as the younger."
Luko 22:20.

OneCity GetsIts Tax Money
By GoingAfter TheTardyOnes

A most amazing record has been re-

ported for the City of Dallas.
It had, by Tuesday,collected more than

99 per cent of Us municipal taxes. The
city manager there said he guessed It
might be a record for any city In the
nation, and we are Inclined to agree with
him.

There were some factorsnoted In Dallas'
success in getting the tax money due It.
For one thing, the city sent monthly state-
ments to tardy taxpayers. It helps to prod
people a bit when they get the bill every
month Instead of once a year. Another
tactic was to make personal telephone
calls to all those who owed $50 or more.
The,' personal reminder undoubtedly
prompted more payments

Other taxing agencies could well tako
note of these methods, becausethere arc
few of them that do not need 100 per cent

BeriaMysteryGetsTreatment
Like The Hot PotdtoThat It Is
The great Berla mystery which garner-

ed so many sensationalweekendheadlines
seemed to be petering out this week, but
becauseeverybody from the start seemed
Inclined to speak of it only with the
greatest caution It may be weeks before
the matter is disposedof one way or an-

other.
State Department officials were mum,

but somaof them were reported to scolf at
the story, which was to the effect that
Lavrentl P. Berla, kicked out by the Krem-

lin as boss of Russia's secret poMce and
security forces, had turned up in an un-

named neutral country after escaping
from his Jail cell, and Is anxious to come
to the United States to "tell all." Specifi-
cally, the yarn had It that Berla would
talk only to Senator McCarthy or Vice
President Nixon.

The reluctance of anybody to be Identifi-
ed with the news break Indicated the cau-
tion with which It was viewed. All sources
were "unnamed," but some dispatches
spoke of "McCarthy Investigators" be-

ing In "contact" with "Berla." For once.

TheseDays GeorgeSokolsky

Man WhoSavedMovie Industry
CrowdedOut Of The Picture

When the Brown-Biof- f scandalswracked
the motion picture Industry and the Sor-rel- le

strike came close to making it de-

pendent upon the whim of Communist
unionism, Roy Brewer was sent to Los
Angeles from Washingtrn to attempt to
rescue the Internationa) Alliance of The-

atrical Stage Employees and Moving Pic-

ture Machine Operators of the United
States and Canada. His essential task was
to establish a good name for the discredit-
ed and racketeer-ridde-n union.

Roy Brewer, since IMS, has succeeded
In establishing not only a competently
managed and respected labor union, but
he hascome to be regarded as one of the
most statesmanlike personalities In Holly-

wood.

During these years, Roy Brewer was in
a subordinate position, but few realized
this because of his achievements in res-
cuing the motion picture industry from
Communist infiltration, his settlement of
labor disputeswithout strikes, and hislead-
ership in comr unity activities

In recent months, articles about Brew-
er's activities and personal!! have ap-

peared In national magazines The artlcfcs
must have been too favorable because
Brewer has been eliminated from his
union It is true that Brewer
but that oituirid onlv alt"r his office
had been cut down to opera-
tions and his authority had been curtailed
to an obscurity equal to that of the In-

ternational Headquarters In New ork. the
head of which Is hardly kniwn outside
his organization The New ork office oV
Jected to the tail wagging the ilo', as It

were.
Roy Brewer's antl Communist activities

have been unusually constructive In the
sensethat not only have Communists and
their smpathlzersbeen driven out of Hql-lwo- od

so that that high amine anj
ceased to be the principal treasury In this
country for the Communistparty but those
who were innocent, who had erred and
acknowledgedtheir error, found a way to
clear themselves. More men and wom-

en, whose carters appeared to have been
wrecked, are now working becauseof the
aid given them by Ho Brevrer and his
group In this reconstructive work gre.it
talents have been redeemed from fears
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collections. Budgets these days have been
set pretty "tight", and some planned ex-

penditures have to be lopped off If the In-

come isn't up to anticipations.
This brings up the fact that the city

of Big Spring Is In the shsrt rows Itself,
budget-wis- In keeping the fiscal pro-
gram to the minimum, some badly needed
municipal services and projects had to be
eliminated. If taxes are not collected;more
trimming may be necessary.

One of these days, this city and Its
citizens will have to face up to the need
for a new over-a-ll property appraisal for
tax purposes. No systematic survey has
been made since, 1M0, and undoubtedly
there Is much updating to be done. This
might not be a happy circumstance, but
It Is a necessaryone. Meanwhile, the thing
to do Is to get all the tax money possible
that's on the books.

the Senator himself wasn't talking, but by
Tuesday he was quoting "people who claim
to have been In contact" with the putative
fugitive In a European hideout as saying:

"The man Is a Russian who looks like
Berla, who says 'I am Berla' and gives
details of an alleged escape from Russia
and I willing to talk "

McCarthy added "I am not claiming It
Is, but It well might be that the mystery
man Is Berla."

If anybody should get the Impression
that McCarthy rather than the State

or the CIA Is conduction our In-

telligence operations abroad, Vice Presi-
dent Nixon declared.

"The report came to my attention and
Is In the handsof the proper investigative
organizations of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, the Central Intelligence
Agency and the State Department "

WcM, that's where It belongs, and these
should haebeen the agenciesthat broke
the story In the first place If there was
anything to it.

-

Is

resigned,

Inefficient

or

ia

at or

attending their previous errors for a clear
road to useful work.

WhereasIn radio and television the Com-

munists not only are still free to find
employment while decent Americans are
kept from working becausethey are con-
troversial, in the motion picture Industry,
the cleansing operationhas, In the main,
been successful because itwas Just and
based upon principle. It has recognized
that while error Is possible, contrition
must be public.

Roy Brewer ts not entitled to the whole
credit for the work, as he had associated
with him a group of men.
The others agreed that Roy Brewer's
name should stand out In leadership. His
union prcSWent knew of this work and
Its importance and why Brewer was given
such prominence Yet, Brewer was elimi-
nated from the union becauseof a promi-
nencewhich seemsto haveexcited envy..

Last summer. Brewer undertook to fight
against those Americans who made mo-
tion pictures in Europe and Africa for the
purpose of evading income tax paments
to the 'United States Brewer did not ob-

ject to these companiesand stars evading
taxes which the law permitted In these In-

stances hut he did object to the lessening
of employment in Hollywood and to the
us of Communist unions particularly In
Hai) and i ranee

It was this campaign which started an
undergiound movement against Brewer
among some producers who found that
they could make pictures more cheaply
In foreign countries AIsj some of them
have blocked monej In Europe which lhv
would like to use making pictures which
the keil in this countr loi American dol-
lars By this indirect means they get
their money out of Europe

Brewer s objection to employing Commu-
nist unions in Europe is a valid one, for
eveiy Communist union in every country
contributes to the treasury of the revolu-
tion White the American taxpayer con-
tributes billions to the fight against Com-
munism the motion picture Industry con-
tributes to the other side of the fight by
hiring Communist unions In Europe to
make pictures for them It may sound
ridiculous but these are the facts and
Brewer put up a fight pn this Issue.

So, now he is out of trade unionismand
has gone Into business.The loss Is Ameri-
ca s Tew such sound leaders appear in
American trade unionism.When they leave
the union, racketeers andsubversivesusu.
ail take over.

Drive-I- n Chyrch
SALEM Ohio (.fl-- The foIksirTthls north-ea- st

Ohio area havecome up with a drive-i- n

church.
Dunng the summer, crowds have flocked

to the Salem Drive-I- n Theater for their
Sundaywarship Ths sponsoringSalemand
Vicinity Minsierjal Association reports
that business" is better than ever.

LumberStandards
SW FRANCISCO WWThe Douglas fir

Indusiiy of Oregon, Washington and Cali-
fornia upends more than 3 million dollars
annually to guarantee that Its graded lum-
ber measures upto rigid requirements.

at kt'y cities spot check to tee
that shipments are "on grade.'

TwS
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HumphreySaysSalesTaxOnly One
Of 40 ProposalsBeing Considered

WASHINGTON Ifl Secretary four taxes are due to end or go bers of Congresswould go for an
of Treasury Humphrey has down, with a loss to the govern-- increase In individual or corpora-sai-d

a sales tax Is only one of ment of about eight billion dollars tlon income taxes. That would
bout 40 proposals beingconsid-- annually In revenue: leave the administration only two

ered by the administration In Its On Dec. 31 the excess profits other main fields In which to look
approach to an overhaul of taxes, tax on corporations ends and the for added revenue:

When nsked what the 40 pro- - tax on individuals goes A general sales tax or new ex-
posals might be. a Treasury De-- down about 10 per cent; on April 1 else taxes. For example. Congress
partment spokesman Hum-- the normal tax on corporation in- - could vote an excise tax on serv-phre- y

didn't literally 40 but come drops five percentage points ices or goods not so taxed,
used the figure as he might tay and tome excise taxes are cut like hotel rooms,laundry services.

umpteen ine aomimsirauon. through or furniture.
The number "40" may have been

In Humphrey's mind because his
staffmen and staffmen of Congress'
Joint Committee on Internal Rev- -

Humphre.'. has already said will
not try to stop what Is scheduled
to happen Dec 31- - the end the
excess profits tax and the 10

enue fixation have been working cent drop Income taxes, a corn-o- n

40 changes In the blned loss of about 5'4 billion
tax law. lars to the government

Those changes would attempt to But President Elsenhower sev- - ers.

tax

bring the law up eliminate eral months ago asked Congress It has been estimated that a five
and give delay indefinitely the drop In the cent tax at the

ers, perhaps of them, a normal tax (it means level, all Items except food and
tax break. For example, billion dollars revenue year) medicine, would bring the govern--
wlth and In excise (amounting to ment perhaps 5i billion a

Congressprobably will put some about a billion vear.
of the proposals Into effect when If squeezedIn trying to balance More
it returns in 1954 a sales tax the budget he might that
is not among the proposals being request. And, If really squeezed,
considered by the two staff work-- the administration might also ask
lng together Congressto vote new or additional

By and large the proposed taxes,
changeswould mean a revenueloss But next year Is a congressional
to the government, not more rev-- election jear. It's not likely mem-enu-e,

Ruch as a sales tax would -

bring in.
At this time any study of a pro- - NJntphnok Hnl Rnlpposed sales tax would have to be DOyie

by Humphrey's Treasury
staff alone No congressional com
mittee is reported thinking of pro-
posing It.

When the Treasury
was asked what possible proposals
for new revenue are being con-
sidered, the answer was:

to
per

In

confidential " NEW YORK W- -lt is not onlv
ict next jear If the El'enhower . .. , ,,..

" are ""finds can't bal- -
ance the budget. It can do one of 'rald ' women Machinery is too.
two things (1) go on a defl- - Few things the difference

new sexes more than ence In way and
'for toward machlnry

If It seeks new levenue It can

It

it

n ooy jovs nis oicycie aimosi
explore four main sources-- as If it were a horse A man feels
the Income tax on Individuals; the same way his motor car.

tax on corporations: an ex- - e u h faUhfu, sW
else tax. such as on jewelry; and . ..
a sales tax on most of the things nd ,n N hc nears an

buy swerlng neigh.
In the next few months, because Men feel a real and

of previous decisions of Congress loyaUy to machlnes They

"" " - think of a machine

This
In Texas

By CURTIS BISHOP

Comes,

Today

Day

Machinery SeemsTo Be

Afraid Of.WomenAlso
administration

actional
--- ."

living thing with a personality of
Its own.

a man docs of a fa-

vorite machine as a life of
Its own, he respects the in
its nature,

' Therefore, when something eoes
machine,

of Impeachment,
"Farmer Ferguson worn out.

ine in.
day in 1917. eral one of, "what can

Charges of Irregularities In the 1 do jou, Buddy'" And he
Ferguson administration had first tries with understanding hands
come up the 1916 campaign find what alii his machine, and
However, Investigation failed to un- - fix and mako feel well
cover sufficient evidence to again to go its

go
superstitious

atmosp'vre."

Weeks Nation
refrigerator,

CCOilOmy
nine never a

Ferguson himself having 6f Its and
had better not act

prepared Impeach-- she both
ment a better

gusorr ten and metal "

Ineligible
motor car, without

Ferguson but Old Pal, "
tlnued lnflu- - like sells

horse dog
Mrt, But getting

refrigerator, her
"tergusonlsm" old one,

Texas

fcJ-er-

trrj UAfeHelfrrort pose-- aaae

She

the

said
mean now

propoposed

with

sales tax could take
shapes a manufacturers
n them
make and to wholesalers; a

wholesalers what
sell retailers, or a tax
on what retailers sell consum--

date, to
obsolete sections taxpay-- per sales retail

millions corporation on
people two a

dependents. taxes dollars
a year),

But renew

made

Department

"That's

openly

show

Income

people

as another

having
quirks

during

Justify

machine

during

old

several

than states
taxes, of the

level, and have.
Judging the resentment
far expressed members Con-
gress against a national tax,
the administration
tough going getting It through.

never another refrigerator with
like "

Machines really as dumb
as look They the

cit, borrowing money between the the men women
attitude

only
the about

neart

many

Since think

help

out
enough

the

re-ta-ll

sales
have

yours

toward them.
Women bragging

how they machines
them. really

a goesover
jiggles balky machine,

she threatening,
now, you silly

clump metal, or out tills
warm house jou go Into
junkpllc "

The machine, whatever wrong
with promptly working
nfcaln but only out pure fear.

is sheer over-
whelmed a dominant feminine
personality.

The machine
Ousted the Senate sitting as wrong with the when ging frantically until it collaprei,

a Court fails function reason or nnd the woman tells husband,
prepared other, it makes him as uneasy as old thing is I'll

me leave omce oi if a numan friend gen-- have to have a new one."
this attitude Is

to
to

it it
about usual work.

Is

on

If you
departed
mortem
"Nervous

overwork Induced
restored normal

further action, for few women In for kind function replacement frlght-th- e

seemed forgot- - nonsense. stripped and prolonged rest
ten. But the controver- - about things, but 'they don't " strictly male

with University endow any. with heart.
in secondterm again or spirit. There is no real ...

cused attention on the old charges, camaraderie between a SaVS S
Then in 1917 a Travis and her rgrand Jury Indicted the governor vacuum cleaner or hair dryer UOing rifle
on she thinks or

called the spe-- at a mind own,
clal session the House it as If It

21 articles enough mind
against blm. After three them, and machine

consideration obey what prevent de--
cnarges, convicted Ker-- It. She going nut !"'""

them declared with any whims.
forever to pub-- man never In an old

lie office In Texas. saying,
got he con-- "Goodbye, goodby

to tremendous feels cowboy his
rnre In politics for many cannery.
car In fact, until aftCr what housewife, on

Ferguson's second term as gover-- new threw
nor did disappear around andwept
from the

lock

income

kinship

silently

A
on

tax paid on what they
sell

tax on on they
to retail

to

to

"'

30 now have
sales 27 them at

over 160 cities
from so

by

be
trays

are not
they know

to meet tllelr

to

feel
are always

about can fix
jiggling They don't

fix them When women
and it

Is "You
working right

of
right

starts
of

It running on nerves,
by

chug.
it

High to for one her
Jim" "that

governor on (ell His

to

But really cave the Door
faithful machine an hon-
est it have to
be this breakdown from

by of
woman. Can bo to

any and time this by of
whole Incident of They are gears

governor's many
ay The of Texas machine
early his fo-- soul

woman
July, County cookstove, Pi r

counts

which did.
of has foi of

had

me .Senate for not up
of of

He

Texas
not

by

of

would

differ- -

by

knows

of

it,

by

would

Ni:w YORK 111 Secretary of
CommerceWeeks the nation's
economic climate Is good but the
federal government would not

weeks' of these her. if it knows is good 4 8tl'P ln to a
Is

him hold A trades

out,
wield a who

a food

a ever
arms

scene

stjrt

a

sick goes

post

fear a

a

says

het--
ua,e

Weeks spoke last night before
tho fall meeting of the National
Industrial Conference Board.

Discussing finance and the gen-
eral economyfrom a businessman's
point of view, Weeks said "the
confidence Of Americans In them-
selves" wat perhipsJhe most Im-

portant factor for economic stabll--
"au revolr, my darling. There'll lty and growth.

The Rim - The Herald Staff

Junior Finds Himself Being
CrowdedOff TheComic Pages

The opinions contained In this and other articles In this column arc toltly those.
et the writers who sign them. They ire not to, be Interpreted at necessarily reflecting
the opinion of The Herald Editor's Not. '

Junior hat right to complain that bis
parent and other adultsare being unfair
to him. For the adult audlpnce has taken
over the tunny page.

Some comic strips alwayi did make
their main appeal to adults. Others have
changed their type of story so.as to ap-

peal to adults, and others have taken a
back scat to newer comics.

Take some of the most popular of com-
ic strips today. 'Togo' and Ll'l Abner,"
for Instance. These comic strips do car-
ry tome appeal to the children; both are
published In comic books. But they
have enough appeal to adults that Time
nd Life will devote pages to special

articles on their creators.
Pogo't doings are even put out In hard-

cover books and draw serious reviews In
the book sections of metropolitan news-
papers. They aren't reviewed In the ju
ventle department either.

Many of the more serious comic strips
take their plots straight out ot the soap
operas Momma listens to over the radio
Others come from the murder mysteries
adults teem to like in the evenings

Not too long ago "Superman" and "Buck
Rogers" were two of the most popular of

WashingtonCalling - Marquis Childs

SpontaneousTraffic Across
Iron Curtain BreedsSuspicion

WASHINGTON Anything can happen
In the times ln which we live No head-
line Is too fantastic to gain at least momen-
tary acceptance.The "escape" of Lavren-
tl Beria Is a case In point.

Top Intelligence authorities In Washing-
ton are extremely skeptical about the re-

ports that Berla eluded his enemies In
Soviet Russia and Is now somewhere ln
this hemisphere. The latest report puts
him ln Mexico prepared to offer through
a contact ma'n his vst store of secrets ln
return for asylum In the United States.

The officials who should know about
Berla's presence somewheresouth of the
border do not flatly say the report Is un-
true for precisely the reason that de-
spite the far flung resources of the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency and the military
Intelligence services It could be true But
they will be surprised and embarrassed If
Berla Is producedby a Senatecommittee
The guess it Is only that Is that he is
still alive in a Moscow prison despite the
reports that hewas killed during an armed
revolt ln the Kremlin following Stalin's
death.

A known fact which Is at present giving
Intelligence agenciesthroughout the West
much more concern is the disappearance
of Mrs. Mellnda MacLean and her three
children. She is the American-bor- n wife
of Donald MacLean who disappearedmore
than two years ago ln the company of
Guy Burgess. MacLean was an erratic
but trusted official of the British Foreign
Office. Burgess had been dismissed fol-

lowing his eccentric behavior while serv-
ing ln the British Embassy ln Washington.
Both men left England on a Channel boat
for France and then vanished, the con-
jecture being that they went behind the
Iron Curtain.

It Is assumed that Mrs. MacLean has
Joined her husband. But coming Just
when It does, ths second walkout Is hav-
ing serious repercussions

A g complaint from the
American side is that British security reg-
ulations are too lax. As proof, Kfaqs Fuchs
worked at Britain's top secret atomic cen-
ter until American authorities provided
proof of his treachery. Bruno Pontecorvo,
another top atomic physicist, walked out
with his family and is presumably work-
ing for the" Soviets ln Russia.

These dramatic episodes understand-
ably, prejudiced American opinion against
relaxation of laws that now forbid the
exchange of atomic information with the
British In Congressthey stirred a strong
conviction that the present barriers must
be maintained.

Yet policymakers on both sides of the
Atlantic are increasingly aware of how
much this barrier of secrecy costs. The
British will shortly conduct a new series
of atomic tests on tha Woomera range in
Australia. These will repeat to some ex-

tent steps already taken by the Atomic
Energy Commission. And it Is obvious that
If Britain could avoid following the samo
costly road, there would be more money

If we could go back 4,000 years, and
visit a city of Babylonia, we should find

that all, or almost all, of the houseshad
walls made of bricks. The country wat
tbort ot trees, and little wood was em-

ployed ln building.
Most of the homes were ot one story,

andu contained only a tingle room or two

rooms. Certain wealthy persons,however,
had housesof two stories A stairway led
to the second floor, which contained bed-

rooms. Often a hut, or tcveral huts, exist-
ed.near the mansion, providing space for
servants to sleep.

According to modern ttandardt, a rich
man of that time had little furniture. Ho
had a few chairs and lounges In his
home, together with a tabic or two, but
little more than that.

The furniture In a rich Babylonian's
home was likely to be made ot costly
wood brought ln, from foreign lands. Oth-

er families usually had furniture made
from native trees, especially palms. In
addition to palm trees, Baylonia, had fig
trees, belonging to the mulberry family.

all comic ttrlpt. They got the lead
position In the Sundaytunny sections.Now
hardly one paper ln a hundred carries
them.

(

Flash Gqrdonwas another of the old-ti-

top comics. Some others that never
ranked quite to high but still were pretty
popular were "King of the noyal Mount-
ed," "Dan Dunn," "Mandrake the Magi-
cian," and "Red Ryder." Some- of thcte
comlct still run In a number of news-
papers; others are forgotten.

Now I suspect these comlct ttifl have
their appeal for the kiddles. At least
they're the type of stories that you can
hear on tome of the later afternoon radio
serials beamed at the kiddles by the mak-
ers of breakfast foods.

This appeal to adults hat even gone so
far that we have a "Mickey Splllane"
comic strip. Now you can have your own
opinion (nnd I have mine) about just
how adult the audience Is that gobbles up
the Mike Ilamner opusesbut you'll have
to admit they aren't aimed at the gram-
mar school set

Nope, while Junior hasn't been entirely
shoved oft the comic pagesof the nation's
newspapers,the trend's in that direction.

--JOHN BUSER.

and material available for the defenseot
Western Europe.

Another and more serious aspect of the
secrecy barrier is the fact that military
planning In the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization cannot be basedon realistic
knowledge of the kind and the number of
atomic weaponsavailable. A large empty
space must be left on the tables ot or-

ganization which means that European
commanders cannot be sure whether too
much or too little emphasis is being placed
on ground forces and other conventional
defenses.

Hope had risen for changes'n the pres-
ent restrictions. And then Just as propos-
als were being worked out which the White.
House would take up with Congressional
leaders, Mrs MacLean drops out of sight.

American Intelligence authorities long
experiencedIn the cloak and dagger trade
are Inclined to be smpathetlc with their
opposite numbers ln British Intelligence.
They point out that Mrs MacLean was
living ln Switzerland It Is difficult par-
ticularly in a neutral country to keep a
constant watch on an Individual free to
get Into her own car and go anywhere
she wants to.

Current conjecturesare these Mrs Mac-Lea- n

was persuadedby a plausible Soviet
agent that her husbandwas in the Soviet
Zone of Austria and he begged only for
a brief visit with her and the chiklrcn,
the joungest of whom he had never seen.
Once ln the Zone, she was, of course,
seized A second theory Is much simpler

that In responseto a direct and verifia-
ble appeal from her husband, she elected
to Join him in exile And the rest, short
of some wholly Unexpected upheaval, tt
almost crrtaln to be the same sinister si- -,

lence that hasclosed ln around theothers,'

JapaneseOpinion
TOKYO W- -A Malnlchl Shlmbun edito-

rial says a strong feeling
still prevails among the Japanesepeople.
The newspaper, one of Japan's largest,
published In four cities with a reported
combined circulation of six million A re--
cent editorial declared

"We do not think x x x the greater part
of the Japanesepeople have
sentiments Rather, we say that there still
exists a strong feeling "
The editorial added, however, that "We
must frankly admit there has been a
slight change In Japanesefeeling "

It attributed this change to a reaction
against the policies of the
Japanese government, the affects of

propaganda of the Japanese
Communistparty, and concernover the ef-

fect on economics andeducation of con-
tinued operation of U S. bases in Japan,
The editorial asserted feel-
ing amongJapaneseIntellectuals could be
traced to "McCarthjslm" ln the United
States.

Uncle RaysCorner

FashionsChangedIn Babylonia
A quaint old picture shows two women ot
the country picking figs.

King NebuchadnezzarII Is believed to
have built the famous Hanging Gardens
of Babylon. The story goes that he want-
ed to please his wife, who had come from
a mountain land. A man-mad- e hill wat
produced, and there were terracesalong
the side for five "hanging gardens." The
hill seems to have been a small one, ris-
ing only about 75 feet above the surface
of nearby land,

llundrefls of pictures ot people have
come down to Us on tablets left by artlstt
of Babylonia. The pictures wero drawn on
soft clay which soon hardened.

Thanks to the pictures, wo know about
several changes or fashion, For a long
time It was the custom for men In Baby-
lonia to shave the har from tho topt of
their heads, as well as from their-face- t.

Later It became common to let their
head hair grow long, and to grow beards
on tho faces. Many a man in that Inter-
esting, ancient land curled his beard, Some
of the men, as well as the women, wore
bracelets and necklaces.

Tomorrow: Babylonian Surgeons.
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Multiple Honors

District, area and ttate honors have come to the Big Spring High School future rlomemakera of Amer
lea chapter. Comparing notes, from left to right, are Peggy Hogan, district treasurer; Doris Hahn, ttate
corresponding secretary, nd Janice Nallty. area historian. This Is the first time 'n the local chapter's
history that an officer In each FHA has been a Big Spring High School member. Mrs.
Nancy Annan, sponsor,accompaniedMiss Hahn to an executive council meeting In Austin, where plan
were madefor the stite meeting to be In Fort Worth In April- -

ForsanHasMany Guests;
Local ResidentsMakeTrips

FOUSAN (Spl) Weekend
guestsof Mr and Mrs. It. D Gar-
rett were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Freeman and children, of Carls-bt- d,

N. M.
Mrt. Hoy Lamb It visiting In

Lubbock this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edde Everett,

Carolyn and Butch returned re-

cently from Helton where they had
visited (or several days with h's
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C Bryant and

PuckettsEntertainClasses;
JuniorAlexanderHas Party

LUTHER (Spl) Bethel Bap-

tist Young People and Irtterme-dla-te

classeswere honored with a
party In the home of Mr and Mrt
Bonnie Ptfckett. Those attending
were LaFaye Stanley, Marcus
Etanlcy. Connie and Bill Crow, Ed-Wi- n

and Earl Rawlings. Edman
McMurray. Leroy Morton, Bobby
Murphy, Ben Lockhart, Carl Self.
Betty Hogan. Nolan Simpson,Loyd
Underwood and BUI Hogan.

t t
Janice Williamson honored Jun-Ip-r

Alexander on his birthday with
welner roast. Those attending

were Earl and Edwin Rawlings,
Edman McMurray, Jimmy Tor- -

renee. Junior Alexander, Ben Lock
hsrt. Bobby Stallcup, Carol Self.

Hanson. Mr. and Mrs. E.
B. Williamson and Henry, Mr, and
Mr. N. L. Stallcup. Robert and
Jean.Mr and Mrs. n J Alexan
der and GeraW. Mr and Mrs. Jim
Torrcnce and Dorothy.

SambaSue Club met In the home
of Mrs Vclma Lloyd with Mrs.

mBL
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I Sock-Sho-es

By CAROL CURTIS
How glamorouscan you get when

you re just looking far a pair of
ivnrm Imnd tVntt(nH hniirn hcUlU?

'i Well pretty glamorous f you do
the buqts in navy pine wpqi ann
then mhmlder the finished tllOS

a with flowen pf rose color, blue
jwci ana violet yarn, men cen-
ter raeh finwer with a white
nr.ni-1- ' That Jo, Itt Thn Intlnie- -

n iiuns ,nre tor sues smau, incumm
and larco. Inclusive.

Send 25 cents for thq FLOWER
EMIIR0IPEHF,D. PEA.HL
TRIMMED KmTTED HOUSE
1 ours ( pattern No, 3fi nil w
''8 ana trimmmg msirucuons,

Jfci VOUIl NAME, APPRESS, PAT-fV- I
TERN NUMBEn to 0AnQL CIHl.

m --
)

Bis Smlno Herald
229. Madison Square Staljon

PatternsTeady to fill orders lm- -
ueuiaieiy, Fpr special Handling ot

order via flnt rlm mll Include
M 1 exua $ ceqti per pjtterp.

Melba, of Eunice, N. M , were
here last week end vUitf)& rela-
tives.

Mr, and Mrs. L- - W- - lltybursl
have been In Tulsa, Okla. They
were accompaniedby Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Jenkins, of Big Spring,

Dan Ilayhurst has enrolled In a
television school in Wichita Falls

Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Walker,
Donna and Gregory were In Sny-

der recently for a visit with Mr
and Mrs C It. Brown. Mr. Walk--

Betty Lloyd as hostess. The next
meeting will be Wednesdayin the
home of Mrs Van Owens.

'

Gay Hill teachers, pupils and
parents enjoyed the circus In Big

Spring last week.
Mr. and Mrs. n. Q. Lloyd, Mrs

If. H. Stanley and Lyn pale, Cpu--

nlc Crow, LaFaye Stanley, Joan
and El)en Mortort had a welner
roast apt) barbecue In the home
of Mr. and Mrs Leslie Lloyd.

Mr and Mrs. It. G Lloyd, La-

Faye Stanley and Jean Morton took
Ellen Morton (0 Midland following
her visli with Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Morton, her parents.

Mrs. Rubye 8impsan, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Simpson and Har-
old Simpson are In Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. u. c. Murphy ot
Winters visited Mr. and Mrs. G
W, Murphy.

Mrs. Delta Morrison of Denlson
has been visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Van Owens.

HartsAre At
HomeAfter
Wedding

Mr and Mrs Clifford Arvln Hart
an at home at 204 Benton follow
ing their wedding Saturday eve-
ning n the home qf the bride's
sister, Mrt. J. W. McWUUams, 311

Andrce.
The hrlde Js the former petty

Lou Mitchell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Mitchell, pf Andrews.
The bridegroom's parents are Mr
and Mrt. Arvln Hart, OH Mill
Ioad.

The Rev. Carlos McLeod, pas
tor of the Northside Baptist
Church, read the double r'lg ucd
dine ceremony

The bride wqre a green silk
dressand hercorsagewas of white
carnations AttepdJpS her was
Mrs. TrueU Lewis, who wore a
lavender drpss. and. a yellaw n

corsage. TrueU Lewis was
best man. .

guest; at flip
Immediately following the

ceremony were the. brldQ'l mother
and Mr. and Mrs. Algle Clem, of
VeaJmoor, the bride's aunt and
uncle,

Thq, bride, and bridegroom at-

tended Big Sprng High School. He
It, now employed by Brookshter's
Laundry,

Rf ft Cofey B etferf
ScoutPresident

Ruth Coley was elected pretti
dent of Girl Scout Troon Five of
East Ward School yesterday at a
meeting Iq tio homo pf M,r;. Tetl,
McLaurln.

Other officers elected were Lar
nctte McLUTn, Icp president!
Betty Jones, secretary! Shirley
Landram. Heurer; Afa J?an
Morris, social chairman; Lavellq
Gossctt, song lea(ef, and Jesslq
Mas Paddick. reporter.

The girls played a
cd game and mng "Girl Routi;
Tescther." Refreshments werq
served to me 1U scouts auenuinu
the qeetlng. The tqeetlng was
closed with the slqglng of "Taps.'i

troop 1U meet pgalq Sept.
29 at 3:30 p.m. Iq the Girl Scoutl

cr's mother. Mrs. Mabel Walker,
of Olney, It visiting here, this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. p. Basslngcr
and daughter visited Roscoe re
cently.

Cecil Klahr, of Santa Rita, has
been spending his vacation here
with his father, F, J. Klahr and
Jeanette.

Returning from a vacation In
Colorado and other cities In Texas
were the V. L- - Bennetts.

Mrs. George Overton and Mrs.
Pear) Scudday left this week for
a stay ln Chrlstoval.

Mr and Mrs. Ott King .have left
for a visit wjth relatives In E
raso.

The

Mr. ana airs. . t. yvuson nae
as their guests their grandchil
dren, Raymond and Ann Hughes.
of Suncown.

Mary Ruth Howard, of Mid
land, and Mrs. Charles Ray How-
ard, of Big Spring, spent the week
ena nere wim Mr apci ojrj. p, f,
Howard.

Mr. and Mrs, Alvin Long. Alice
and .Frances were lit Carlsbad, rf,
M recently visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Patterson.

Mr, and Mrs. E. T. Branham,
of BaUlnger, made a "'ort visit
to Mrs, C, V, Wash's ome

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Andrews are
announcing the birth of a son.
Sept. 19, lie has been named Pana
Max. Hit weight was seven pounds
a)d 14 ounces. Ills grandparent!
arc Mrs. Frank Andrews, of Colo'
rado City, and Mr. and Mrs. If. B.
Driver, of Oklahoma City, Okla.

Weekend guests of the Vf. J,
White family were Mr. and Mrs,
J, R. White, ot LaSallc, Ronald
Anderson from Orange, and Mr,
apd Mrt. Jin) Knight, of Spry- -

ueny t ii;iu

Mrs. Lee 0. Rogers
ElectedPresident

Mrs. Lee O. Rogers was elected
president ot the Big Spring Band
Boosters Club Tuesday night.The
elub has been organized to support
the local school bands.

pthcr officers will be Clyde Me--
Maban, first vice president: Mrs,
JamesBradley, secondvice presi
dent, E. W. Richardson, third vice
president, Mrs. Jack Plcrson, sec-
retary; Mrs. Earl Evans, treasur
er.

Trustees will be L. K. MUlcr, W.
B. Morton and Roy Worlcy.

Meetings will be the first Tues
day of each month. Tho public is
Iqvlted to attend the meetings.
Members Pre qot reqqired to
have children participating in a
school band--

Mrs. Prqger
Is Elected

Mrs. Etta Prager was elected,
flrsf FPqqsejor fqF the BPqpoes
at a meeting In the Elks Club
Wednesday.She will succeedMrs.
Mayfalr Hqgue, who has" mqved to
Arizona.

Mrq, Lou Kara was Initiated.
Mrs, Opal Brown was inner gqard
pro-ter- n aqd Mrs. Maxinc ltyan,
oqter guard pro-tc- Thp grpup
vqteq to nave a paice sae ai nc
Elks Club Friday evening.

A party was planned for Does
apd their guests fpr Sept. 28 at 8
n.m. In the home of Mrs. Jpe
Clark, 200 Dixie. Eiicq iimnor- -
ford's namo was drawn for the
attendanco prize. Fourteen,attend

ESA To MeetTonight
Epsllon Sigma Alpha will meet

In, Room 2 ot the Settles Hotel at
8 p.m, tonight to discussrusq'aclly--

W
Mr. and Mrt. J. Q. Stephens,

fqrmer)y of Forsa,n,arp moylng to
Arlington the flr pf next, mqnth.
Stephens hat been employed by
the Felmont Oil Co, In Forsan for
13 years.

German Boy Writes He
Wants To Visit' Texas
A German boy, vrno

likes "boit to play ball, even, foot
ball, U my father does not watch
me," it looking lorwara to voti-
ng Texas lomeday,

lie la Rudolf Qrlnnlnger. one of
two children the Webb Air Force
Bate Officer' Wives Club cat
"adopted" through the Foiler Par-
ents' Plan (or War Children,

The Wivet Club It sending f0
month to the organization to buy

clothing, food and other necettl--
tlei (or fludolt and hit nlne-yea-

oiu siiier, auih.
one memoer 01 ine ciun is wr

tng to the children eachmonth.
Mrs. Jack Douglat, the flrtt to
write, hat already received rt--

Mrs, Cole To
Participate
In Program

Mrs. Maud Cole, ttate district
deputy supervisor, will have a part
in the program of the Rebekahand
IOOF Association in Odessa Oct,
17. Several members of the John
A. Kee Rebekah Lodge 153 made
plans to attend when the lodge met
Tuesday at the JQOF flail.

Mrs, Martha Brady reported on
the secretaries meeting held In
Monahans Saturday. The past no-
ble grandi put on special team,
drill, directed by Mrs. ifatel r,

team captain.
A school of Instruction , was

planned for Oct. S. Mrt, Grape
Martin, district deputy president,
will conduct It. Mrt. Alma Pye
presided and Mrt. Palsy Lac--
course servea refreshments. Forty
attended.

Mrs. RayWeir Is
HonoredAt Shower

Mrs. Ray Weir was feted re
cently at a pink and blue shower
at Which Mrs. J. W. Majors, 412

Westover Road,was hostess.
Contest prizes won by Mrs

JamesII. Jennings and Mrs. Ed'
ward Ferebce were presented to
,tho honoree.

A nana crocheted cloth covered
the dining tablo and appointments
were of crystal and silver. Tpe
centerpiece was a bowl ef yellow
daisies and marigolds. Refresh--
were servea to iz guests.

Mrs. Granvll Miller and Mr I.
Ferebce assisted the hostess.
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These little faljrle aprons are to

easy to wnp up tq a mimmum 01

time anamaa:rii ypif want sev
eral--fgr yptfrsplf and for glfs.

no, zuiu is. put in flnp size, tacn
aDron takes only 1H yds. of 35-l-

(tic rac ana scraps can oe usea
to make thpm sparlclet

Sefld 3Q centt for PATTpRK wth
Name, Addrett, ptyle Number and

REAU. Ols Spring Herald. Box 42,
Old ChelzeaBtatlpn, New yqrlr, l,r, x.

Patternsready to fill order Im-
mediately. For special handling of
order via first, cjass mall Include
af extra S cents per pattern.

jusi uii mo presx nu wm-iu- i
FAfX-WINTE- FASHION BOOK,
beautlfuHy Illustrated in COLOR
and presenting over
fall fashions at smartest!
Eiiy-tQ-rna- practical patternde-
signs for every age and of
figure. Order your copy
pjlce Is only 25 cents.

puis .e.KjjapE
D's MUSIC
KINDERGARTEN

and

peInnart'PU'ne Sfpdls

Mrt. Billy R. Walton

1902 11th Place Dial

Ami ricnJ?fpr High Sfhogi Groups

BINGHAM DANCE STUDIO
' TAP 1ALLST AND ACROBATIC CLASSES

DIAL '

'
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ply from. Rudolf, written in Per-ro-n

.
jiudoir and Anna, their parents

and four brothers are former
Ctechoilovaklant, In August IBID
tney were enpeiiecj trom weir na
live country, along wlh all other
ff thnc Germans,'1 whowere forced
tq mqye .

Germany for resettle
ment.

their

type
nown--

Since then Ann hat been In the
hospital (or several months at' two
different timet (or treatment ot
tuberculosis which the contracted,
during the war.

The children's fathercannotbend
Ml back at a reultf back In
juries ana the umlly receive

total income Qiyoniy faj.oo
month for eight pecvle,

Here are excerpts (Vm Rudolfs
letter to Mrt. pougUt,s translat-
ed from (ha eibi

"I got your nice letter and I
think you very Kindly for all the
newt, you nave written to interest
ngiy about beautiful Texas, i look
ed up the map at once Really it
mutt be very beautiful there and.
when I'll be ojder I'll come over
ana see you u i can afford it ana
If it will be aliened.

"May I ask you It you have a
house qf your pwn there? With
bow many roomiT Have you a
garden end, how big it It? Are
there fruit treestool certainly you
have a big car, If you come to
tee ut In your car or even In an
airplane, we will be very kind tp
you, dear foster parent."

jo ioyt, i ikb w piay
bill, even football, It my father
doet not watch me. I like best to
eat meat, tautaget, chocolate and
ippies,"

CoahomaHD
Club Meets

COAHOMA (Spl) Sue Mllll-ga-

Howard County Home Dem-

onstration Agent, gave a demon-
stration c$ window decoration at
a meeting of the Coahoma Home
Demonstration Club rccchry. The
club met In the home of Mrs.
C. C. Williams with Mrs. A. J
Wlrth as

Mrs. Wlrth gave the devotion and
the council report was given by
Mrs. Sam Armstrong.

Twelve members were prcsont
The next meeting of the club will
be Oct. 7 In the home ot Mrs. B.
K. Tbofnason.

Janle Echols, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Echols, has re-

turned to North Texas State Teach-
er's College where aha will b,e a
senior.

Mr. and Mrt. B. G. Shepard and
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Rows recent-
ly tpent a weekend in Carlsbad,
Eunice and tlobbs, N. M-- . visiting
inenai aqa relative.

AcetateRqypn
,

Rjn-Poi- nt

weekend.

SUITING

Yard
Loqcg and feel; like 9
fine ' llchtweleht worsted
sharkskinbijt, (( pomesa.t '

renneys iq nana wasn-aj)J- e,

creaseresistant 4"
wide. 3 to 10-y- lengths.

Coahoma
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Residents
HaveGuests

COAHOMA (Spl)-- Mr, and Mn.
Leopard Kinder vt)e4 the J. C,
Kites in Nocona and Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Kinder In Graham, over fat

Mr- - nd Mrt, Charlie Ifolley, of
Dig Spring, visited wth the F. if,
Holleyt.

Mr, and Mrt. E, W. Pavlt. ac
companied by Mrt. A. L. Arm-
strong, tpent the weekend In Fort
Sumner, N. M., visiting their chil
dren, Mr. and Mrt, yanco pavlt
apd Norman,

Mr. and Mn, Smith Cochran en-

tertained with a barbecue In their
home Sunday evening. Guestswere
Mr, and Mrt. Ray Hall and John-to- n

0., Mr. and Mrt, Tom Dirk-hea- d

and Tommy and Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Sullivan, ot Big Spring.

Mr, and Mrt, Bennett Hoover
visited frlendt In Lubbock and
their ton, Gerry, who it attending
Texas Tech.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A- - Cramer
have returned from Houstonwhere
they accompanied their ton, Hil
ly Joe, who hat entered Rice In
stitute. They Yllltea Mr, anq Mrs.
Putman Cramer while there.

Rodney Cramer and Alfred
Thleme Jr., have entered Sul Host
College at Alpine, Rodney It the
ton of Mr. and Mrt. u, A, cramer
and Alfred s the son of air. anq
6iri. Aifrea iniemeor,

Mrs, PettyLeads
RecreationPeriod

Mrs. B. J. Petty was In charge
of recreation at the meeting of the
Elbow Homo Demonstration club
Wednesday In the horns of Mrs
Rexle Caupe. Mr?, paua! gate
the devotion.

Roll call was answered by tell
lne "When I last visited my neigh'
bors." Mrs. Pearl cauqie reponpfl
on the council meeting. Ten mem-
bers attended.

The next meeting v.ll be Oct,
14 at the Elbow School house.
Mrs. Ross,HU will be hoftesf.'

Daet that
telltale IqoK
on your face say

changeof ii
A rftt manT women tufftr

lawTTA J
S5Kr

hastaftpt
Uf" iur tortr, Thr tin (wIIt. Mw

with. Tbtlr kjtt anil Its. stt that
"1IS" look.

Cfiiul h&s hlpJ thoufnJj ot womra
ta Iom that '"chann"' lock. Cartful aU to
(1) lmiroT aDPttt.,m thnahplU
atrtnsth m4rnUUn,(S) taia tnloa a4
nanrouantw-au-ep Miur. l iripw-aoii-

Canlulhtlp yon int litttcr. kwk bttUt
b your pormaj. cnvcriu, pcu aKi)n
Cardul today. (Sari " )

Pemey's

m
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DoubleWoven

Nylon
"GLOVES

1,-- Price
Clearance"

1,00 ;

" Vie Packed

Assortedyi Qolors

fTylon Plqitecj

Cotton SqcHs

3 n 117
or

39c

fe?

each

Py fet, ?RW7'JI proyed.tw vb ) W R0ff wear

than averagecottqn f jcks;l Tftejr Joplt fetter and. feel

bt.er fiHlqk to d.ryl Ehttfo in tpp, Werpprie cotton

with nylori. Nylon reinforcedheels, toes. White, darks
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coffeealvesvou the samesuoerblvi.
rich flavor, cup cup, pound after

pound . . . andno othercoffee9IYSS
you.the important savingsin extra

cupsper pound. . . . becqusq rjQ
coffeeenjoys the samemasterful

blending of chajce coffees renowned for
their uniqueflavor-richnes- s. This

priceless heritage belongs o MARYLAND
CLUB, and to MARYLAND CLUB alone.
Lpng fte, choice pf dlscrlrninQjllJig.

restaurateurs,MARYLAND CLVS now -

becomethechoiceof buaqet-wl3- a homa--
makora a3 well, Wherevergood coffee is

qppredqted,irj herestaurantor in ,
thehome.the fame of

MARYLAND pLVB, is everrpwlng,
e Duncan cqrrt c
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SANFORIZED BROADCLOTH
DRESS SHIRTS "

Special!

1,50
Here'a your chance to s.toclc up n dress shirts . . . at a wax

BSade ol vaMM janforlied and me
periled cotton broadcloth! AU first; sowl 1T,

New Plaids
J

flew' qinghant

SHIRTS

1.98
,New pla!4' sport shirts
with lonjj slee,ve. Look
pew after' piapy aundcjr-Ing- s.

3--.

Boya linmy - .

JEANS .

1,49
8 oz. sanforized dehtoi.
Cut to fit. Tougt! and
long wearing. Sizes 1-- 5.

'no other

Wpt ,ffw

after

eamo

other

has

U

sUnUalVvlng! They're
quality! Stoclfup

Sizes.

aBa V jBP

Bovs No-Scu-ff
r

' QXFQRDS
4.98
U& te.S

AU Ieiithr ummt. Settf
less Up. SawniM.
av h f. ! 4.49

mmmfnmm
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HouseholdRepair
Upholstering and repair work are only two of the many type Job
which are done at Cilliland Household Repair, III Utah Roxo.
Pictured above are Laneta Rogers,upholsterer, and Marvin Qilllliftd,
owner and operator of the establishmentAny type repair work vaiI
be undertaken by the firm, and service Is prompt and efficient

jobs are also tackled by experts. Cabinet construction
and floor covering operationsare specialities with the firm. And
regular repair Jobs to the house such as screen repair will be
undertaken by Gilliland's firm. Phone number Is

Gilliland CanMake Old
Furniture Look Like New

GlUlland Household Repair, new
establishment In Big Spring, is

equippedto make old furniture look

like new.
Reftnlshlng, repair and uphol-ter- y

Jobs of any description are
contracted by the owner and oper-

ator, Marvin GlUlland. And cabi-

net work and floor cqering Is a

firm speciality.
Practicallyany kind of furniture

can be made to sparkle If the own
er will take tire trouble to call a
skilled repairman, GlUlland says
And GlUlland has skilled repair-
men who wlU tackle any Job

"All the home owner has to do
Is call us, and we will be glad to
make free estimates as to the re-
pair work needed," he Stated,"and
we don't monkey arnund nboutIt.
we'll be right out after He calf"

Promptness Is a with
the employes of Gilliland's firm
All work Is done In a minimum of
time, and dcllerics arc alsospeedy

GlUlland hlmtelf Is In charge (

tire cabinet work. He has a number

Farm Export Decline
CausesPrice Drop

WASHINGTON IP The Agricul-
ture Department sasfarm prices
are down and (arm surpluses art
up because of a his ar lc
cllne In the amount of L S farm
goods sold abroad.

The Depaitmcnt reported jester
day that farm exports dutinn the
jear whith ended Julv 1 totaled
$2.800 000 000 In salue 30 per cent
below the preceding year and 20
per cent below the avcrareof the
past five ears

THE NEW
FOR

222
W 3rd

New Liquid Kills
RoachesAnd Ants
Scientists recommend that you
control roaches and ants the
modern way with Johnston's

Brushed just where
you want it. (not a messy spray)
the colorless, odorless coating
kills these pests. It's effective
for months,sanitary, and so easy
to use. 8 or, pint and quart.
Available at Safeway, Furr Food
Stores, Piggly Wiggly, Red &
White Cunningham 4. Philips,
and Collins Bros.

iY S NO TRICK AT ALL!

Just flip your
switch or plug in the core
and I'm to do all
your tasks . . .

as a flash. I'll save
you time and and
make life more

Your Electric Servant

of years experience In the, trade
and particularly likes building the
cabinets. Floor covering is Gilli-

land's mainside line with his cabi-
net work.

And household repair' does not
stop with furniture and cabinet
construction. Gilliland and his crew
will do anything. "We'll eeh
'traightcn hanging doors and re-

pair sircens " he said
Phone number at his establish-

ment Is Location Is 111 Utah
Itoad

TYPEWRITER AND
OFFICE

Office Equipment and Supplies
107 Main Dial

'Big Spring's Finest Restaurant"
New Dining Room

Especially DesignedFor '
Your Parties.

Call For Reservations.
Mr and Mrs. H M Rainbolt

Owners and Operators
803 E. 3rd Dial

Dial

GUNS
Dove Season Now Open.

Complete Stocks of Ammo.

Hunting Licenses

Available

STANLEY

203 RunnetT"! Dial

PAINT WITH SUPER KEM-TON- E

WASHABLE WALL PAINT
ALL DECORATING NEEDS

Sherwin-William-s Co,.

r
PRETo

electric

REDDY
electrical

quick
energy

enjoyable.

THOMAS

SUPPLIES

(fe

HARDWARE

at

fclfc

(v) akr&')

J

Big Spring (Texas)

RoachHeaded

For Oblivion a

The long, annoying life of the
raoch is fast reaching an end. This
disgusting pest, a nuisancefor cen-

turies, is at last headed for obliv-

ion. The reason: Modern house-

wives have gone to work on these
pestswith a modern miracle called
Johnston's

Roachesand ants, peststhat they
are, are usually found near food
and cooking utensils where sou
should not use bombs or sprays
And no need to either, when you
can brush Johnstons
Just where you want It around cab--

Save Time, Money-
HIGH
TEST

Dial 01

Pruit ConcreteCo.
East Highway 80

TIME SAVING- -

HARD WORK AHEAD . . .

urge Ford Tractor owners to
and equipment ready for the

Big Spring
Lamesa Highway

JUMBO
DRIVE INN NO. I

2000 S. Gregg
Good Home Cooked Food

LUNCHES STEAKS
CHICKEN COLD PLATES

All Kinds Sandwichei
CURB SERVICE

Try our Hot Fudgeor
Butterscotch Ice Cream

Cup Cake.
"Good Food Poor Service"

lv; You Look
A Your Best In N

SM.ftl tiv.iomuj we neani

f Ipr ($tadtyCfaw&
tatSeum

ait fticti

CORNELISON
CLEARNERS

911 Johnson Dial

400 ABRAMS

Herald,

.3

Sept. 1953

lncts, sink, baseboards,or where-eve- r

these bugs are found.
Johnston's is colorless,

and stainless. Insects that walk
cross-th- e Invisible coating become

paralyzed and die within three
hours. Then the coating still re-
mains effective for months to pre-

vent If you brush
Johnston's across win-
dow silte and door sills, ants will
not cross It.

You may also control sllverflsh,
spiders, and the big black bugs In
your basement with
You can keep your home free of
crawling insects all season long
And for reducing fly and mosquito
population, apply to out-
side portions of residence suchas
screens One Important point to
remember, however, is
a unique formula, made only by
Johnston It cannot be duplicated

Order Ready Mixed

That's why we w&xrf?A
get their tractor

coming season.

Tractor Co.
Dial

MAGNOLIA
GASOLINE MOTOR OIL

Washing
Lubrication

We Give
S & H

Green
Stamps JS

GRADY HARLANP
MAGNOLIA STATION

1000 Lamesa Hwy Dial

Comolcto Gun Scrvico
GUNS-AMMO-SCO-

PES

Elect: s
KANSAS CITY LTI-- McMil-

lan, advertising manager ot the
Dallas Times Herald, was elected
president of the Midwest Newspa-
per Advertising Executives Asso-
ciation yesterday. .Lowell Brown
of Amarillo was elected a director.

Fish flour has been proposed as
a milk substitute in somecountries
with no dairy industry.

NEW

411 W. 3rd.

Washing &

Atlas Tires
Chevron Gas

CHEVRON SERVICE STA.
411 W. 3rd Dial

-

207 Austin

Service Built Upon Years of Service
A Friendly In Hours Of Need

90S Gregg SERVICE Dial

DIAL

FIXTURES
And Since 1924.

Easy Terms
Water Heaters Installed

Or Repaired.

RUNYAN

505 E. 6th Dial

Si'wfr

Trucks
Farmall HITractors

I r la.- - Um.sc 2f

And
GUN

1903

WALKS -- WALLS

CharlesCampbell,

Admen Texan

LOCATION

Greasing
Polishing

McPHERSON

TIRES
PHILLIPS

NALLEY
Understanding

AMBULANCE

COMPANY

Reloadors
JAKE'S SHOP

FIREPLACES CHIMNEYS

HarlandSells

Top Products,

GoodService

j

Any business establishment dis-
tinguishes Itself not only by the
products it sells but the type ot
service It extends Its customers.

A local concern which offers A-- l
products and that with
A- -l service Is the Harland Mag-
nolia Service Station at 1000

HlRhway, owned and operat-
ed by Grady Harland, long-tim- e

Dig Spring and Howard County
resident.

The establishment stocks the fa-

mous Magnolia Including'
premium gasoline and top-rate-d

Mobil oif. Both Insure an auto-
mobile engine life and

performance.
Complete from thor-

ough wash Jobs to crankcase
changes and grease Jobs, Is ac-
complished without undue delay at
the Harland station.

If you're In doubt as to the exact
type and grade of motor oil to use
In your vehicle, any em-
ploye of the Harland concern, spe-
cialists In such matters.

A limited number of automobile
accessories,from batteries to tires
and tubes, are also stocked by the
Harland station.

With colder weather not far In
the future, it might be wise to pur-
chase an adequate supply of anti-

freeze at the Harland establish-
ment.

Businesstelephonenumber of the
Harland stationIs

FURNITURE
"REFINISHING, repair

& UPHOLSTERY
CABINET WORK

FLOOR COVERING
CALL US

For All Household Repair

Gilliland
Household Repair

111 Utah Road Olal

ORNAMENTAL IRON

iSl
Acetylene and Arc

Welding Oilfield Work
R & M

IRON WORKS
1606 E. 2nd Dial

Dial

Enjoy Year Round Comfort
With

CARRIER AIR-CONDITIONI-

Residential Commercial
WESTERN SERVICE CO.

Lift

FUNERAL HOiME

Counsel

Supplies

Cont'r.

consult

E. L. GIBSON. Owner

U. S. TIRES
AIR RIDE ROYAL

U. S. Royal Grip Master Tractor Tires
QUALITY RECAPPING

SEAT COVERS
U. S. BATTERIES

COMPANY
E. FOURTH AT JOHNSON DIAL

TWO GOOD FIRMS TO SERVE YOU

PLUMBING
REPAIRS

Plumbing on

PLUMBING

International

GREGG

combines

products,

longer;
smoother

servicing,

TIRE

Over 2,000,000 People Every
Day Enjoy Soft Water . . .

The CULLIGAN Wayl
No Equipment to Buy

No Work for You
No Contract to Sign.

CULLIGAN
SOFT WATER SERVICE

503 E. 6th Dial

Oertb.
NECCHMT'i

BEFORE J
VH ..H

YOU BUY slsaj
r

You owo It to yourself to
sco tho Miraclo Sewing
Machine that

Sews on buttons!
Bllndstitches hemsl
Makes Buttonhotesl
Does all your sewing more
easily!

GILLILAND SEWlNO

MACHINE EXCHANGE
112 . 2nd Dial

McCormlck Deering
Equipment Line
I. H. C. Freexers
andRefrigerators

nrrraVJ

COMPLETE PARTS & SERVICE DEPT.

DRIVER
TRUCK AND IMPLEMENT CO., INC.

909 Lamesa Highway Dial or

1107 .EAST THIRD STREET

I
EXPERT AUTO REPAIR

DESOTO ALL WORK
PLYMOUTH

DEALER Clark Motor Co.
OPEN 8:00 A. M. TO 6:00 P.

T

BiirftW
WIIH

IMED
THI WONDER PAINT

$JC19
Fl

Savehours ofyour
Spring CleaningTime

boot KAtmnH. mm nur
SUT CM IWHtt-W-UM IUW

BiaIBMMMpaMssMiiaiaMisssMsssassssSH

NABORS PAINT STORE
1701 Gregg St. Dial

ChooseYour Piano As FamousArtists Dol

Choose Baldtum
We Have A Good Stock

Of New And UsedPlanoN

!Ate fflmxt
Jack and Opal Adair

1708 Gregg Dial 4-

NOW IS THE TIME
TO THINK OF

HEATING

SeeUs For
HEATING UNITS

Service, Duct Work
SheetMetal Work Of Any
Type. FreeEstimatesOn

All Jobs

WILLIAMS
SHEETMETAL WORKS

.201 Benton Dial

To

To

W. First Street

!::.snhp

ReadyTo
Go Day or Night

HUGHES
2207 Scurry

"BIG

AND FINEST

HARDWARE"

I
) Tools-Gi- fts

I 'Appliances
I Housewares

WE GIVE S & H

GREEN STAMPS

FREE PARKINO

R & H
HARDWARE

504 Johnson Dial

our. expert hatters will restore tha
original "New Look" to your hits.
Whit are w waiting fort Call

1700 Gregg

OUARANTEEO

THOSE

BLOCKED

WASHINO,
AND

OREASINO
M. DAILY - .DIAL

SAVE MONEY
And Got Mors

EFFECIENCY

M BBl J'-- l k Jkm J' J ' W immw

Let Ui Show You The
Advantages Of Using

BUTANE FUEL
In Your Tractor

DIAL TODAY

For Full

S. M. Smith, Butane
Butane.Service.Applfanca

LamesaHwy. Big Spring

ffln.
jJL I J

8301

IF....
You' are looking for a place
where you can have your
car serviced, and
washed . . . And, a .place
where you will feel at homo

Getting Humble ESSO
EXTRA Gasoline and Motor
oil . . .

Mi TRY USI
NONE BETTER

WARREN
HUMBLE STATION

O. B. Warren, Owner

401 Scurry Dial

Dial

IweldingS
tt

FIELD SERVICE
Dial

REAL OLD FASHIONED
BAR-B-QU- E

flfi BrH leSH"

"WhereOld Friends Meet
... To Chat And Eat"

ROSS' BAR-B-QU- E
904 E. 3fd Dial

WE ARE EQUIPPED
Grind, Mix and Blend

Grains With Molasses

Your Feeding Specifications.
Complete Facilities For Unloading and Sacking

McKINLEY GRAIN CO.

ComDieta

Machines

OIL

SPRING'S

NEWEST

Hardware

mmmiilc?
HAVE FELT

HATS .CLEANED

AND

Information

lubricated

Gregg Street Cleaners
Dial


